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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
JOHN E. HOLLER, Attorney nt Law, J 
Hakrihonduho, Va.—Courts: BocklnKlmiH, Hhon- 
jindcMib nntl AutfUHta, including the U. S. Courts at Mar- 
risonburg. and the Court of Appeals at 8 turn ton. Is 
prepared to give prompt attention t(» cases in llank- 
rupb-y. Ofllc©—Judge "Keuuey's old law office, 
Hear the Big Hpriug. 1 jofl 
JOHN PAUL, Attorney nt Law, HAnni 
honhuuo, Va., will practice In the Courts ol 
llockiugham and adjoining Counties, and In the United States Oourts at Harrlsonburg. 
Office In thlj Court-House yard, formerly occu* 
pled by Hon. John T. Harris. 
OEO. Vt. IIERLIM. F. AUGUSTUS BERLIN. 
W. «Sc P. A. 11ERLIN, Attorneys n€ 
Jf# Law, Harrikonduro. Va., will practice in the 
Courts of Rockingiiam aud adjoining counties and the 
United States Courts held at this place. 4®"Office in 
Sibert's new building on the JMbUc dquare. marl2 
WEARY OF LIFE. 
9. FRED. KKFINOKR. ROBERT CUAIO. 
"lilPPINCiElt 4^ CRAIG, Attorneys nt 
Law, Htaunton, Va. Practice in the counties 
oi Augusta, Rocklngharn, Rockbridgo, Albemarie, Al- 
loghany and Rath. Special attention given to the col- 
lection of claims in the counties above mcutloufed. 
ieb37.'7a-y 
f SAM'L IVARNSBERGEU, Attorney 
pj 9 at Law, Haurikonxuru, Va., will practice in nil the Courts of Rockingiiam connty, the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, aud the District and Cir- 
cuit Courts of the United States holdeu at Harrison- 
"burg. Itob27-y 
CHAS. E. HAAS. R. O. PATTERSON. 
Haas & Patterson, Attorneys at 
Law, Harrironruro, Va. Will practice in all 
the Courts held in Rockiugham county, and *are pre- 
pared nt all times to lile petitions in Bankruptcy.— 
Prompt .attention given to collections. Office in 
southeast corner of Court-House Square. ' jau24 
UTl A. DAINGERF1ELD, Attorney nt 
JD • Law, Hauuihonuuro, Va. j^tTOffice South 
side of the Public Square, in Switzer's new build- 
ing. "jaulO-y 
(^HAS. T. O'FERRALL, Attorney at 
j Law, Habbimonduro, Va., practices in all the 
Courts of Rooklughiun, the Federal Courts at Harri- 
snuburg, aud the Courts of Appeals at Stahnton aud 
Winchester. g^-Offlce in "Sibort Building," up stairs, 
opposite Federal Court Clerk's Office. apl8-y 
T30. JOHNSON, Attorney nt Law, Har- 
I BISOHBDBO, Va., practices in the Courts of Kockiugham and Shenandoah, and in the Circuit and 
D strict Courts of the United States held at Harrison- 
'biirg, Va., and the Supreme Court of Appeals held at 
btuuntou, Va. 
C^HAS. A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law, 
y Harrisonhurg, Va..practices in the Courts of 
Itockinghum, in the Circuit aud District Courts of the 
United States, held at Harrlsonburg, Va., and the 
Court of Appeals nt Staunton. Office on East Market 
Street, three doors east of Main Street. 
JOHN C. WOOD SON, WM. D. COMPTON. WGODSON «fc COMPTON, Attorneys at 
Law, Haurisonhuuu, Va., will practice in 
the Courts of Rockingham; and will also attend the Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and Pendletou. 
John O. Woodson will continue to practice in tho'Su- 
prome Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
DR- W. O. HILL, Pliyisieiun and Sur- g;eon. Office and rcsidouce, one door south of 
••Effiuger House." All calls in town and country 
promptly attended to. JanlO-y 
Medical coPAitTNERsmp.— 
Dus. Gordon, Williams & Jennings. Office on llrst door over Ott & Shue's Drug Store, 
Main Street, Harrlsonburg, Va. 
Robert s. switzek. Dent- 1st. Harpisoulmrg, Va., respectftally 
solicits the patronage of the public. Office J QTtvTt 
in the Stone Buitding, South Side of the Public Square, 
near the B g Spring. july25-3m. 
X>rs, 
^UR&£8H ^SfTISTS. 
jKjf"Offloo on Main Sta*eot .opposite the Pub lie Square. 
Harrlsonburg, Ya. 
janlO-tf 
BOUND FOd THE WEST! 
LY13IA THTOMPSON, 
In her tours throughout the United States, has con- 
cluded to remain for a short period at 
SIBEET & BRO'S 
NEW TOBACCO STORE. 
All desirous of seeing the world-renowned Lydia, can 
do so by calling at the new Tobacco Store, in the mid- 
dle room of SIBERT'S NEW BUILDING, South side of the Oonrt-Housc Square, Harrisonburg, where we have just received a large stock of desirable and cheap 
Chewing & SniolnngTotoco. Cigars. Snuff. 
PIPES, STEMS. kC. 
Try our 25c. Chewing Tobacco, and our 5c. pack- 
ages of Smoking Tobacco. 
may2 SIBERT & BRO. 
_ TO THE MKiTc 11A NT 
OF THE 
VALLEY OF^JMRGINIA. 
Encourage your Home ManiifacUirers ! 
BUY your Shoos of the WINCHESTER BOOT and 
SHOE COMPANY. This Company arc now man- 
ufacturing a flrr:t-class Ladies', Misses aud Children's 
machine-sewed Shoe of the Best Stock ami all Goods Warranted. 
The ladies of Rockingiiam county will inquire of you 
luerchauts fur the Winchester Shoe. If you want a 
, shoe for style, comfort and service, buy no other. No 
paper soles. Orders respectfully solicited. Address 
WINCHESTER BOOT AND SHOE CO., augl5-y Winchester, Va. 
JJU. 35.YX1XS, 
• WITH i 
WILLIAM DEVRIES .& CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Foreign and Domestic 
DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS, 
314 WEST BALTIMORE STREET, 
WM. DEVIUEH, 
CH. dkvries, OF s. Between Howard & Liberty, 
WM. R. DKVRIi K, 
SOLOMON KIMMKLL, I5allilll01'0, lAXd. 
O. FPU. DUCKED. July 18-111 
Kichmond, fkedekicksbubg" and poto- 
MAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows: 
The DAY TRAIN daily at 1 p. m.; arrives in 
Washington at 7:10, p. m. The NIGHT TRAIN daily (except on Sundays) at 
9 p. m. 
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 1:83 p. ra. 
The NIGHT TRAIN arr vea in Richmond (moudays 
excepted) at 4:50 a. m. ' 
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip to 
Richmond can take the regular evening passenger 
boat at Aloiandria, which connects with the H., F. k P. 
train at Acquia Creek, arriving at Richmond at an ear- 
ly hour next moruing. 
Through Tickets aud Through Baggage Checks to all 
principal points North, East ami West ^ ; 
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sta. 
Ticket office, corner of Byrd aud Eighth Streets. 
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. T. D. Myers, General Superintendent. july0,72 
RAWLEY SPEINGSr 
ELEVEN MILES from HABRISONBUBG, 
. IN BOCKINUHAM COUNTY, VA. 
This celebrated waterino place win be 
"lieu for visitors on the 1st OF JUNE, ima, un- 
der the mauagerneut of Jos. N. Woodwabd, Esq. 
The water of theao Springs la Hit tlrongesl Chali/heate 
in the United State,, and is peculiarly eiheiout in tiio 
diseasee of Femftles, while as a T( aic its virtues are 
unsurpassed. 
AccomuioiMjoiiH Strictly First-Class! 
Visitors leaving Baltimore or Washington by the ear- ly morning train arrive at tho Springs to tea. 
Hates ok Board:—Per day, $2.50; per Week, $15.00; per Month, $50. Children under 12 years of age, and 
servants, half jirice. 
A. B. TRICK, may9 President of the Board of Directors. 
AVIS' WHOOPING COUGH CURE, a sure, safe, 
and permanent cure. Prepared aud sold by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. all8-9 Harrisonburg, Va. 
CIOLOATE'S CASHMERE BOQOET SOAP, the / nicest soap in the world, for sale at 80aP 'b the world, for sale at ""S29 AVIS' Drug Store. 
RAT POISON, fpr the extermination of Rats, Mico 
Roaches, Jic., for sale at 
aug29 AVIS* Drug Store. 
LINER REGULATOR, In package and e!* liquid lorm, ibr sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
HURBLK'S CHLORATE POTASH TABLETS, Brown's Brouchial Troches, and Edy's Carbalio 
Acid Troches, for sab at AVIS' Drug Store. 
A COMPANION OEM TO "DKAUTIFUL SNOW." 
Of the many who have assorted their authorship of 
tho Hues. "Beautiful Snow," Annie Kooly, tho writer 
of tho following poem, (which wo find in tho Now Or- 
leans Aoming Star,) is tho only one whoso later pro- 
ductions give any color to tho Justice of her claims. 
"I am become miserable, and bowed down even to 
to the end; I go sorrowful all the day long."—Psalms 
ill: v. C. a 
Weary of life and weary of sin, 
The ceasless strife and worldly din, 
Struggling ever to act a part, 
Veiling my soul and shrouding my heart, 
Hating tho world and longing to bo 
Alone, at rest, untrntnmolcd and free. 
Struggling over in etartlcss strife— 
Father In Heaven, t'ln weary of life. 
Weary of life that once was fair, 
That precious gem. that jewel rare; 
Llfoi with its changing sunny hours, 
Its golden smiles and wealth of flowers; 
Life of my infant, chhdish years, 
With its rippling smiles aud sparkling tears; 
Years that knew nought of auger and strife  
Father in Heaven, I'm weary life. 
Weary of life that once was so bright, 
NSMth its rainbow hues of dazzling light, 
The light of my girlhood's early days, 
With the gorgous glare of its noon-day blaze. 
Ah ! deeming my life but one oudless day. 
Nor counting the hours that passed away, 
Hours with joy and pleasure once life— 
Yet, Father in Heaven, I'm weary of life. 
Weary of life, its sin and its crime, 
Its poisoned breath, its noisome slime. 
Oh, sin I oh, crime I how bitter to tasto 
Tho tempting fruit of tho desert waste I 
That fruit so fair aud bright to the eye % 
On tho Hps will fade, and In ashes dlfe, 
Filling the heart with woo aud stHfo, 
Till, Father In Heaven, wo weary of life. 
Weary of life that has grown so dark, 
Pining away in this prisonodTark, 
Weary, dear Lord, as tho captive dove, 
Longing to sore to the light above, 
Seeking some spot where my foc^t may rest 
From the deluge of sin in the human breast, 
Battling ever in care aud strife- 
Father in Heaven, I'm weary of life. 
Weary of life, shall one so lost. 
So tempest-driven, so wiluly toss'd, 
Dare to weep as Magdalen wept, 
When lowly in sorrow, a sinner she crept, 
And knelt at Thy feet in tears and sighs, 
Aud sought but a glance from thy sacred eyes, 
Tho glance that dispelled all sin and strife 
When her heart is weary and sick.©! life. 
Weary of life, but ah ! in Thy love 
I look for a truer life above. 
That life that fades not nor passes away, 
The dawning sun of eternal day, 
Tho morning breaks o'er the tempest wave, 
Aud shines thro' the gloom of the yawning grave, 
Cheering us on through woo and strife, 
With the lasting joys of a brighter life. 
Weary of life, and weary of sin 
This worldly strife and worldly din, 
Looking in hope for a promised land, 
Watching tho veil on its golden strand, 
Watching tho veil so misty and bright, 
Shrouding its shores from my yearning sight. 
Watching the hand that shall send it away 
Giving me life and endless day. 
I :   ■ 
Bankers, Beware! 
We find the following alarming ar- 
ticle in the Richmond Christian Advo- 
cate, and pi-int it for the benefit of 
those to whom it is addressed; 
CAN A MAN BE SAVED ? I 
This inquiry was suggested by acci- 
dently meeting with the following mot- 
to in the Hankers Magazine.: 
'•No expectation of forbearance or 
indulgence should be encouraged.— 
Favor and benevolence are not the 
attributes of good banking. Strict 
justice and the rigid performance of. 
contracts are tho proper foundation." 
Tho word "encouraged," while it 
takes off, to some extent, the sharp 
edge of the first sentence, does not 
much change the character of tho 
whole motto. A much briefer expres- 
sion of the same sentiment is the 
modern phrase, "business is business."1 
time or disposition to consider! 
moral obligations. No man in his! 
senses would advocate a careless or 
loose way of doing business! The 
"diligence in business," commanded in 
the Bible, is opposed to any such idea. 
But to pursue a business in which 
neither "forbearance, favor nor Itcnevo- 
fence" is recognized, is another ques- 
tion, especially to a man who daily 
reads his Bible. How he can do this 
business to the .."glory of God," as he 
is plainly commanded, is a difficult 
problem. No mercy! No, not a drop! 
is the motto of the banker. Pay the 
utmost farthing, without indulgence 
for misfortune or disappointment is the 
doom of tuoso sent to perdition. Is 
anything, therefore, done in the bank 
to the "glory of God ?" Who will an- 
swer this question, or can it be an- 
swered ? If it cannot, then banking, to 
say the least,i is a dangerous business 
for Christian men. 
Perhaps no expression, uttered by our 
Divine Teacher has so astonished the 
world, aud yet has had fess power than 
this; "It is impossible for a rich man 
to enter the Kingdom of Heaven."— 
The disciples were "astonished out of 
measure," and said, "Who, then, can be 
saved ?" If those who enjoy the bene- 
fits of education, and time, and ease, 
can't get to Heaven, how can the poor, 
the destitute, the hard working get 
there? The man who has seen much of 
the world, and knows much about the 
effects of the "love of money," will 
readily see the force of the Great 
Teacher's warning. Just before his 
death, Mr. John Wesley said of the 
ten thousand men of his acquaintance 
who had become rich, he did not know 
of a "single one" whose religion had 
not been damaged. This is testimony 
from a great man and a close observer, 
'the fact is, the little effect produced 
upon Christian men by this strong ex- 
pression of oar Saviour, is the best 
proof possible of the intense love men 
have for money, and tho groat need 
there was for such a warning. Men 
are always envied but never pitied for 
their wealth, and yet if Christ's words 
be true, every good man should trem- 
ble for his friend who is possessed of 
great wealth. It is' a sad fact that 
where such means for usefulness exist, 
there should be such little disposition. 
What treasure might be daily laid up 
in heaven by the rich man if he would 
only think of it, and to what enjoy- 
ment and real happiness in this world 
he might attain if he would try it.— 
But sin moans to "miss tho mark," and 
this is the explanation. 
I have often thought that if I were 
a banker I would set aside several 
thousand dollars, to bo loaned in small 
sums, at moderate rates to poor men. 
As things now stand, the poor man 
pays the high shave, the rush man the 
low interest. This is inversely, of 
coiirse, as is their respective ability. I 
know a poor man some time ago, with 
a good endorser, to pay $2.50 a month 
on $25; another to pay $10 on $150 
for thirty days, with a good endorser. 
Men who demand such interest, unless 
they repent, are sure to have a hard 
time in settling their final Recount. 
Any banker who would systematical- 
ly help the poor, by small loans at low 
intere'sts, would lay up much treasure 
in heaven, besides relieving many ach- 
ing hearts in this world. Indeed, many 
a poor man, by getting a start in this 
way, would himself become able to 
help others in the end. 
Fault-Finding with Children. 
Children are more hurt by indis- 
criminate! thoughtless fault-finding 
than by any other one thing. Often a 
child has all the sensitiveness and all 
the susceptibility of a grown person, 
acided to the faults of a childhood. 
Nothing about him is ri^ht as yet; he 
is immature; and faulty at all points. 
auJ everybody feels at perfect liberty 
to criticise him to right and left, above 
and below, till he takes refuge in cal 
Ions hardiness or irritable moroseness. 
A bright, noisy boy rushing in from 
school, eager to tell his mother some- 
thing ho has on his heart, aiui Num- 
ber One cries out, "Oh, you have left 
the door open! I do wish you wouldn't 
always leave tho door open ! And do 
look at the mud on your feet! How 
many times must I tell you to wipe 
your feet?" "Now, there'you have 
thrown your cap on tho sofa again. 
When . will you learn to hang it iip ? 
Don't put your slate there; it is not the 
place for it." How dirty your hands 
are! what have you been doing?" 
"Don't sit in that chair; you break tho 
springs bouncing." "Mercy! how your 
hair looks! t)o go up stairs and comb 
it." "There, if you haven't torn tlie 
braid all off your coat! Dear me, 
what a boy!" Don't speak eo loud; 
your yoice goes through my head." "I 
want to know, Jim, if it was you that 
broke up that barrel that I have been 
saving for brown flour ?" "T believe 
it was you Jim, that hacked the side of 
my razor," "Jims' been writing at my 
desk, and blotted three sheets of the 
best paper." 
Now, the question is, if any of the 
grown people ol the family had to run 
the gauntlet of a string of criticism's on 
themselves equally true as those that 
salute unlucky Jim, would they be any 
better natured about it than he is ? 
No; but they are grown up people; 
they have rights that others are bound 
to respect. Everybody cannot tell 
them exactly what he thinks about 
everything they do. If every one did, 
would there not be terrible reactions?" 
 _ _ i* ■
Luther has this in one of his ser- 
mons: "The devil held an anniversa- 
ry, when bis agents reported their 
work. 'I let loose wild beasts on a 
Christian caravan, and their bones are 
on the sancl,' said one. 'What of that? 
Their souls were all saved,' said Satan. 
T drove the east wind against' a ship 
filled with Christians, and they were all 
drowned,' said another. 'What of 
that ? Their souls were all saved,' said 
the devil, 'For ten years I tried to get 
a Christian asleep; I succeeded, aud 
left him so,' said a third. Then the 
devil shouted and the night stars of 
hell sang for joy." 
Many afflictions will not cloud 'and 
obstruct peace of mind so much as one 
sin; therefore, if ye would walk cheer- 
fully, bo be more careful to walk holily. 
All the winds about the earth, make 
no earthquake, but only that within. 
Manufacture op Wine in Richmond. 
—Dr. George K. Gilmor, who owns a 
large vineyard near Tree Hill, in Hen- 
rico, has entered extensively into the 
manufacture of pure grape wine, iu the 
basement of one of the stores of Sterns' 
block, in this cify. 
Ciuuimkn Straws. 
Thirty per cent, of the Republicans 
of La Salle, 111., are claimed as Liber- 
als. 
Pinchback says that "Casey's ad- 
ministration at New Orleans would 
shame Satan." It has not shamed 
Grant, however. 
Ex-mayor Barstow, of Providence, 
Rhode Island, a Republican, has de- 
clared his intention to support Greeloy 
and Brown. 
Sumner's letters don't amount to 
anything. Oh, no! Bui then every 
Grant newspaper is growling like Sa- 
tan over them. 
The office-holders have their hands 
too deep in the people pockets to con- 
veniently clasp anything over the 
bloody chasm 
Of the sixty-five Republicans in Lake 
Mills, Wiconsin, sixty-one are Greeley 
men. Of the eighty-four Democrats, 
every one is for Greeley. 
The Pennsylvnniaus are looking for 
Carl Schurz on the 21st inst. Hnr- 
tranft stock is low enough now. There 
will bo nothing left of it in a month. 
(garrison wants Greeley to "stop his 
senseless talk" about "clasping hands 
across the bloody chasm." Garrison 
is for Grant "and piling up the hate." 
The New Hampshire Liberal papers 
are continually filled with letters from 
prominent Republicans who proclaim- 
their adhesion for Greeley and Brown. 
CoJ. G. V. Swearingen, Postmaster 
at Sidney, Iowa, for twelve years, and 
Chairman of the Republican County 
Committee has declared- for Gfreeley. 
Col. Ortjway, of New Hainprhire, 
who is Serjeant-at-arms of the House 
of Representatives, and a politician of 
acknowledged sagacity, has declared 
for Greeley. 
Twenty-four out of the twenty-seveu 
towns of Oneida county, New York, 
were fully represented in the Greeley 
Republican County Committee at Utica, 
on Friday last. 
A correspondent from the neighbor- 
hood of Austin, Texas, says: "The 
groat mass of the people in this State 
favor Greeley. The opposition of the 
old secession clement, which is quite 
weak, only strengthens his supporters. 
All classes, with few exceptions, are 
united on '-Old Honesty." 1 " 
Mosby's speech for Grant is publish- 
ed in all tho truly )oyal papers, with 
joyous expressions. ' If he had spoken 
for Greeley, now, what a rebel ho would 
have been. 
Except Oglesby and Logan, there is 
not a man of any standing whatever 
advocating the Grant cause in the State 
of Illinois. The Greeley men are 
betting on 15,000 majority. " 
The printers of San Francisco have 
formed a Greeley Vlub. The men of 
the types can tell the type of a good 
man. 
Governor 'Warmnth spoke at the 
great ratification meeting' in New Ox-- 
leans on the 5th, pledging himself to' 
support the fusion ticket. ' 
Tho Democratic State Central Com- 
mittee of Ohio advertise three hundred 
meetings within the next thirty days. 
And these meetings will tell! 
Judge Hoge, 'in South Carolina, a 
carpel bagger, at a Grant rally at New- 
berry, S. C., last week, called Senator 
Schurz "a red whiskered Dutch puppy," 
Perhaps this will win German votes 
for his master. 
The Troy fress says; "Robert Lin- 
coln, son of President Lincoln, is 
strongly for Greeley. In conversation 
recently with a bosom friend of his 
father he said, 'if father was living he 
would take an' active part for Gree- 
ley"' " " 
A private letter from Augusta, Geor- 
gia, says the straight-out movement in 
that State, as shown by their Conven- 
tion on the 20th, is a failure, and by 
November very few Democrats will be 
found in Georgia who will not vote 
for Greeley. 
A letter from Milwaukie says: "Men 
having long acquaintance with the 
politics of this State, and who are noted 
for their caution, expressed great hopes 
of carrying Wisconsin for Greeley.— 
* * * An estimate of tho German, 
Republicans, based upon a partial can- 
vass of the city, places about three- 
fourths of them (or Greeley now, with 
a strong tendency that way, eo that in 
November he will probably receive the 
bulk of the German vote in Milwaukie. 
The change, in the German vote alpine 
will be sufficient to carry Wisconsin, 
and there is also a great defection in 
the Scandinavian vote, as well as among 
the old Abolitionists, and that class of 
men generally who are independent 
and think for themselves. There are 
three German papers here, all of which 
are for Greeley and Brown, and about 
one thousand German Republicans 
have openly declared themselves in tho 
same way." 
Grant, Wilson, and Hartrauft were 
poor boys.—Philadelphia Item. And 
they made a confounded sight poorer 
men,—Boston Post. ' M 
FubliHlied by Roquost. 
A CURIOUS QUESTION. 
• • A dau^htnr I 
Well, what brought bar? 
Kitty asks: "How'Came she herd?" 
Half with jOy and h»K with lear:1' 
Kitty is our eldest child— 
Eight years old and rather wild— 
Wild in manner, but in mind 
Wishing all things well doflncd. 
Kitty says: "How camo she bore ? 
Father, toll mo^H'fl so queer: 
Yesterday we had no sister, 
Elto I'm sure I should haro kissed her 
WMfln I wont to bod last night I • !• 
And this morning boiled her sight 
Witi a- strange and tltow delight; 
For,»lndoed It passes all 
To have a sister not so tall 
As my doll 1 and with blue eyes f 
And—I do declare!—it cries! 
lAst uigkt I did hot see her, father, 
Or I'm mire I bad much rather 
Stayed at home still as i mouse, 
Thau played all day at grandma's bouso; 
She is pretty and so tiny— 
And what makes her face so shiny ? 
Will it always be like that ? 
Will she swell up plump and fat ? 
tike my little doll ? or tall 
Like my wax one ? Toll me all 
About her, papa dear. 
For I do so Iftug tb hear 
Whore she came from, and who brought her 
Vour'a aud mama's bran new daughtor f'v 
A daughter I—another daughter I 
And the question is, "What brought her ?" 
Spence, our boy, but tbreo yeiws ol(Jt, 
Says the nurse did—and is bold, • 
In doflauco of them both— 
Since to yield bis place ho is loth, 
And, pointing feels bis nose's point, 
When I declare 'tis out of joint. 
But though tho childish explanation 
Be food enough for child's vexation, 
IVo older folks mast bdtter find. 
To feed tho hunger of tho mind. 
To ns of larger Issues preaching, 
This link of life eternal reaching 
From earth to heaven, this new-born soul 
Comes fresh from whero ever roll u 
Its countless years thro' yonder heaven. 
Has deeper cause Tor' thinking given. 
:> . i 
* * A daughter I 
And what bronght hor ? 
No matter wbat—she comes to bring 
A blessing iu ber lifers young spring. 
No'matter darlings!—khe is here— 
Our daughter, Histcr, baby dear I— 
Open your hearts, aud lot her ebter, 
Open them wide, for God hath sent hor I" 
THE GLOUCESTER TRAGEDY. 
History of tho Affair—The Trial—General 
Wise and Hon. R. T. Daniel Among: Hie 
Counsel. 
The Gloucester Herald, of the 7tli 
instant, contains a report of the trial, 
ns far as it Had progressed to that date, 
of George A. Tinsley, indicted for the 
murder of Isaac J. Duer, nt Freeport, 
in Gloucester county, on the 1st day 
of August last. ' 
OiilGIN OP THE DIFFICULTY. 
From the evidence, as published, it 
appears that both paities were suitors 
of Miss Marcelja Spindle, daughter of 
Dr. Philip Spindle, who besides near 
Freeport. Mrs. Robinson, sister of 
Dr. Spindle, testified that Captain Duer 
visited their residence for two months 
at least once a day, and was particu- 
larly attentive tb Miss Spindle. On 
the night'bf tlie 19th of May Cnptaim 
Duer passed the house. Tlie family 
were sittihg in the porch, and retired 
about 10 o'clock, leaving Miss Spindle 
in the parlor entertaining some visitors, 
including Mr. Tinsley, who remained 
until 11 o'clock, the others Laving left. 
Duer then went to the house, aud 
PEEPED IN THE BACK PARLOR 
window. What he saw he related to 
Capt. Spindle, .tlis statement was 
"seriously damaging to the character 
Miss S., involving also the name of 
Mr. Tinsley." On Sunday, the 21st of 
July, Captain Duer called to see Miss 
Spindle, who was sitting up at an up- 
stairs window, and refused to come 
down. The witness (Mi's. Robinson) 
related a conversation to show that 
while the attentions of Captain Duer 
were coldly received by Miss Spindle, 
he was warm and persistent on his 
part. Among either things he said, 
"Cell, you know 'jhat I love you better 
than any one else on earth, and if I 
can't get you I never wift have any one 
THE HQMICIDE. 
On the evening of the 1st of August 
Tinsley and Duer met at or near the 
store of Merchant & Co. Tinsley de- 
monded a retraction of what Duer had 
said about him. Duer' refused to do 
so, affirming that it was true. Tinsley 
struck Duer with a whip, and the par- 
ties closed, but were sepiiirated for a 
short time. They again 'ciifne in colli- 
sion, and the result was thiit Duer was 
shot and mortally wounded by his ad- 
versary.' He died on the fifth of Au- 
gust. 
THE TRIAL. 
The trial of Tinsley took place at 
Gloucester Court House' last week.— 
Judge Wyndham Kemp preeided. The 
Herald says: 
"At no Court, for xponths^ has there 
been so large a croWd present as on 
Monday. People came from all direc- 
tions, and even from' adjoining coun- 
ties, on horseback, in vehicles of various 
sorts, and many walked, so groat was 
the interest in the Tinsley trial. The 
Court room was packed, and even the 
space appointed for attorneys and of- 
ficers of the Court wfts invaded by the 
eager and not over-polite crowd.' 
The importance of the case is,indi- 
cated by the number and ability of the 
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counsel employed on either side, sever- 
al of whom, it will be seen, are before 
this Court only for the occasion.— 
Counsel for tho accused: Gen. Henry 
A. Wise, R. L. Montague, John B. 
Donovan, and J. T. and M. B. Seawell. 
For the Commonwealth: Peyton N. 
Page, Raleigh T. Dnnifel, and J. Boyd 
Healy. 
There was some difficulty in getting 
a jury, and it was not until Tuesday 
morning that one was obtained. In 
tho afternoon of that day there was '1 
AN EXCITING SCENE 
in the court-room. Mr. Daniel, counsel 
for the prosecution, moved to commit 
the prisoner to jail, the case not being 
a bailable one. This was strongly op- 
posed by Messrs. Wise, Doiiovan and 
SeaAvell, and the law quoted in 'the 
case. At one time, the crotvd in the 
court-room and outside seemed to have 
the impression that the prisoner would 
be committed to jail, and such expres- 
sions as "we'll tear the jail down, brick 
by brick, if they do," and "I'll help 
you," were freeley uttered. Mr. Tins- 
ley was finally bailed iu the sum of 
$1,000 to appear before the Court next 
morning. • 
On Wednesday, the examination of 
Avitnesses was continued. T. M. Daw- 
son, brother-in-law of Duer, testified 
as follows: 
THE EVIDENCE. 
* * Tinsley then came up in front 
of Duer, pistol in hand, "'and said: 
"You've got to take back what you've 
said about me"—presenting pistol— 
"you d—d ynnkee scoundrel." Duer 
said nothing. I remarked: "'You are 
both excited." "No," replied Tinsley, 
"I am not; I am as composed as I 
ever was in my life, and I am perfectly 
responsible for what I say and do."— 
Turning to Duer he continued: "You 
have got to take back or die, or I will 
spill every drop of blood in my body." 
Duer replied: -'George, I am iiot able 
to fight you, and I cimnot take back 
the truth. I am not prepared to die, 
nor are you." "Prepared or not," re- 
sponded Tinsley, 'T ■cikne here to set- 
tle this to-day, and I am determined 
to do it." I then said to Tin'sley, "If 
you kill Duer you will be sorfy for it, 
and there are other ways to settle this 
difficulty." Tinsley then asked me if 
1 had heard the reports ? On replying 
no, he took me aside and told me that 
Duer had accused him publiciy of 
criminal intimacy with Miss Spindle. 
Tinsley then returned to the spot 
where Duer was, and Duer remarked: 
"Come here, George, and Ave can set- 
tle this trouble without any difficulty." 
They now moved off together, and 
took a seat on the bench at the store. 
On Thursday other witnesses were 
examined. On Friday, John M. Walk- 
er testified as follows: 
I came to the bench where Tinsley 
and Duer were sittin j. Dr. Swindle 
got up and saicl: "Capt. Duer, I blame 
you for the whole of this difficulty. I 
thought you were one of my best 
friends, but you are my worst enemy, 
you have tried to ruin my family for- 
ever." Mr. Tinsley said also to Capt. 
Duer: ."That is the way with you all.— 
Ever since you have been here you 
have been trying to injure my charac- 
ter, aud are how trying to injure a re- 
spectable young lady. You have got 
to retract, or I will put this whip on 
you, or you have got to whip me one." 
Duer replied, "That is a mighty hard 
thing to do, George." * * Duer then 
repeated the charge against Miss Spin- 
dle. Then witness gives a description 
of the fight, pr what he saw of it. 
The case was pending when the 
Herald's report closed. 
Effect of Keeping Flour iu Barrels. 
As is well known, flour kept in bar- 
rels for a long time often acquires a 
peculiar odor, supposed to be derived 
from the barrel. Professor' Poleck. of 
Silisia, has lately made a darefnl exam- 
ination of such flour, arid has ascer- 
tained that this smell actually indicates 
an incipient decomposition prejudicial 
to good bread-making, the gluten of 
the flour having in part become chang- 
ed into a soluble bridy. Thus, while 
sound flour preserved in sacks contain- 
ed 11 06 per cent, of glutton and 1 44 
pei- cent, of soluble albuminous mat- 
ter, four other specimens of flour taken 
from different barrels Avere severally 
composed of 8 37 per cent, gluten to ■ 
2 14 per cent, soluble albuminous; 
7 40 per cent, to 6 90 per cent. ; 7 23 
per cent, to 4 44 per cent., and G 54 
per cent, to 6 46 per cent. The two 
samples with more than 6 per cent, of 
sojuble matter had an acid reaction 
while the others were neutral. Prof. 
Poleck believes this chemical char,go of 
the flour to be induced by the fact that 
the barrel prevents communication 
with tho atmospheric air and the equal- 
ization of temperature. This view is 
confirmed by tho oft-repeated observa- 
tion that flour kept in saclch keeps fresh 
for a much longer time, and that the 
mustiuess : in barrels always dovelopes 
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first, and exists In tho highest degree 
in the centre, A'ia: that portion most 
remote from tho outer air. 
Tlie Southern Slates which arc in VVIiitc 
Bands. 
B. Oratz Bi-oavu, in a speech nt 
Springfield, Illinois, contrasted tho 
hr$py condition of tho Southern States 
[ Whose governments are in the hands 
of their own people, with the misery 
which haa been entailed by negro 
domination upon the States further 
South, and which are coBtrolTed by the 
negroes. Hosaid::1'' '"' " 
' As facts are Alfhat are wanted rather 
than theories, it will be best'to* set forth, 
in contrast the condition 1 bf those, 
States which v/ere able to throw off the, 
administration interference 1 find con- 
| tide their affairs to their town''people. 
Take as illustrations Yirginia, Tennes- 
see and Missouri. They had been 
more devastod by war,- and.1 more 
charged with batifeds and ranertrs bred 
of shivery and rebellion than ituy com- 
munities at the South. 'Every neigh-, 
borhood, every"corinection, nearly ev- 
ery fireside had been a discord. At the 
outset the same regimen waSKapplied 
under federal auspices to each and with 
results precisely similar to those, ex-, 
hibited recently at the South. Fortu-. 
nately for them, they were the first to, 
turn to liberal policies for relief. Per- 
fect amnesty to all tho white popula- 
tion ongpjjed in the war, and full re- 
cogmtioii of all the civil rights con- 
firmed to the colored population by the 
war, were the two great principles on 
which their new departure was bused. 
And so soon as applied, the effect was 
magical. Civil order was at once re- 
stored everywhere. The ' 'peace of 
neighborhoods became permanent 
memories of former hostility were for- 
gotten, all lurking animosity of race 
disappeared, and th'6 Avhole people 
turned with one accord to repair by, 
industry what had been lost in conflict, 
How fast -this' is being accomplished 
is sufficiently shown by the reports of 
the States for tho years 1868 and 1872 
respectively." Virginia paid off $1,61(), 
320 of hor debt, curtailed the expense 
of conducting her Stale government. 
$314,000, ipict reduced the rate of tax- 
ation from fifty cents to ten cents with- 
in a year after the change. Tennessee 
sought at once to realize upon the as- 
sets remaining unpillaged, and thereby 
diminished her liabilities by $6,873,340. 
Since then largo additional reductions 
have been effected in the State debt. 
Her property values, which in 1870 
amounted to $254,673,792, have been 
enhanced- to over three hundred mil- 
lions of dollars, and it is estimated that 
the burden of taxation, especially for 
local purposes, has been decreased ful- 
ly one-third. Missouri, prosperous in 
Her finances since 1868, has received 
additibrial impulse in production and 
development, while Georgia has signal- 
ized hor deliverance by impeaching the 
Governor, reducing the expense of ad- 
ministration, and stopping tlie pay- 
ment of $6,006,000 Of fradulently is- 
sued bonds. In no ohe of these States 
is any complaint now heard of official 
dishonesty or arbitrary "government; 
for equal laws protect all; and justice 
is meted out without fear oi* favor. In 
all-of them likewise'the condition of 
the colored race is rinexceptionnbly 
favorable. The freodiuen are secure 
in their persons, fenjoy their franchise 
without hindrance,1 aud are treated 
with a kind consideration often denied 
them elsewhere. Berhapa NJissourr, 
which has had the largest experience 
pf liberal politics, may best bo taken to 
instance the effect upon that class of 
dur population. By the action of her 
people in 1870 the equal rights and 
franchises of all, withorit respect to col- 
or or previous disability, wore quad- 
rupled on the constitution by an bv'ei'- 
whelming vote of 117,518 to lC,46(x 
And the statute laws, since enacted 
carry out frilly the intent of the consti- 
tution, so that the freedmen sit oh jur- 
ies, have access to all professions, en- 
joy schools in every vicinage, possess 
an admirable normal college, support- 
ed by aiithial appropriation from the 
State, itlid in all ways eiitet freely and 
' inteliigeutly into political and indus- 
trial life as independbnt citizens. 
They have a now way of treating the 
broken legs of horses, which ought to 
be known. A valuable horse, in Hart- 
ford Conn., had his leg broken a short 
time since. The leg was carefully set 
by an experienced surgeon, and was 
covered thickly with plaster. IVhen 
the plaster "set," or hardened, it kept 
the limb as immovable as if it had been 
made of ifbn. Thus treated, a broken 
leg, it is asserted, will knit together iu 
a brief time and become as good as ever. 
Fnnnv Fern and James Parton ride 
about Newport in a pony phaeton, 
Fanny holding the linos in excellent 
style. 
California expects soon to become a 
great coffee-growing country. 
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llAllKISOMUIltn, VA. 
TlinrMliiy, Soj»(<'mbt»r 1!>, 1S72. 
FOR PUESIDK!VT. 
HORACE 6REELEY, 
Of Jfow "V'ovU- 
FOR VI« K-PRKSII»E\T, 
B. GRATZ BROWN, 
, Ol* iMWonrl. 
CONHtnVAVlTE HOMIWEB lOB COSimKKX—7TH DlHJU'T, 
Hon. .JOI1X T. IIAURIH. 
STATE RLBCTORAL TICKET. 
Omu SOUKBT E. WITH EES. of JXirJuaiornL 
(iiiK'i. JAMKM li. KKMPKli. of Madi^JXl, 
DISTRICT TICKET. 
UtDiMrtct—W. W. Walkku. of Wo.Huiowlninl. 
2il District—Col. I). J^Gomrui, orf i'oiiMiuoutli. aj District—Wm. S. gilmak, ol Uii hnumtl. 
4ak DiMlrlct- I*. W. Mi Kinmjct, Prince Kdwanl* 
Mh Dldtrirt—r.KUUYMAN Gblkn, Pitt»».vh*»ix. 
fWi DlHtrk't—Hodkut A. Coohim.. of A be rut. 
*7111 Dintrict—Mohkh Walton, 01 Slu-natukMih. 
Htli Dintrlot—Jaxikk H. Wjlli\mh. of Wimlicntcr. 
Uth Diutrlct—Jamku M. ViiEsrw. of Hland. 
WK AKK AtJl'UOlUZBU TO ANKOUJ^ M 
COL. ClIAH. T. O'FERRALL, 
ludrpciulcnt CouBeiTuilvc cnndiimto for CotitfrcHP, in 
th.- 7th CougroMioml District of Va. Bepltt 
The support of Horace (Jrceley has a 
si^nitication and importanco fur beyond 
the imnieiiato triumph of parties and 
the overthrow of Grant's dictatorship. 
It exhibits to the world the pacification 
of every section; it hallows the patriots' 
graves with the tears of the soldiers who 
•fought with them and the foe that fought 
against tham. It displays the Ameri- 
van heart which beat at Yorktown and 
Co ivpeiis and at' Yalky Forge, beating 
again in the man who picks cotton and 
sells cotton on his Georgia planta- 
tion, and in the man who forges iron 
in renusylvanio. It is the triumph 
of a high moral sentimont of love 
and peace, the beautiful graces of 
the couscienee over the rough passions 
and unholy desires and appetites of 
man. It is the casting away'hates, dire- 
ful, malignant, devilish hates, and the 
clasping of hands in amity and fratern- 
ity over the bloody chasm these hates 
produced. » 
Blessed peace! with its white wing- 
ed messengw-s on every sea; its holy 
temples filled with songs of gla lness 
in every village; its school houses mu- 
flical with the voices of happy children; 
its workshops sounding with the din of 
honest industry; its valleys tixiuiiu/ with 
the yellow, golden harvests; its moun- 
tains alive with men with spades and 
mattock, throwing from its generous 
earth, coal and iron and copper, which 
whirls away to the denizens of pros- 
perous cities, blazing in the light of 
an e evated civi.izatiou. 
T" e acceptance of Horace Greeley 
on the platfor.a of conditions now im- 
possible to eh mge, and the endorsation 
of these conditions with the fullest ac- 
cord of amnesty by the southern Con- 
servative aul ihe Liberal Republican, 
present to the pbihxnthopist one of the 
grandest spectacles. It developes a 
pyschological fact and moral phenom- 
ena never exhibited in the history of 
any other people in the world—the 
capacity to bury the passions of our de- 
praved nature by virtuous endeavor 
and true, rational, religious sentiment. 
The red and the white roses, the 
houses of Lancaster and York, for ceu- 
tuiies fought and filled the laud of w* 0 
Merry England with mourning and la- 
meuta.ion; the Puritan and the Cava- 
lier have not yet forgotten the death of 
Hampdeu, or the headless trunk of 
Charles Stuart A Montague crossed 
rapier with a Capulet till Verona's 
streets run red with blood, and filled 
all social avenues with mutiny. In days 
of peace the Highlander and Lowland- 
er, tusseled in deadly embrace till the 
last Clansman was laid stark on the 
plain or drove to his mountain fastaees- 
cs the fattened beeves of the rich pas- 
tures he would not till All over this 
woiid, in every race—Scotch, English, 
Austrian, Prussian, and French—hate 
Jms lived fiercely; nourished on blood, 
battening op death, until weakness 
and incapability, alone, drove one or the 
other party to sabraisaiou, slavery or 
dos; air. Love fled. Vengeance for- 
ever shook its red defiant falchion. 
But the Southern Conservatives, 
when they passed their word to oon- 
ciliation, to amity and citizenship, 
bad said enough. The sword was cast. 
aside from the hour of the fatal tidal 
at Appomattox; and wdth ideas which 
no prison cells can hold, the eternal 
offspring of the chainless mind, they 
entered into a new contest, whore vir- 
tue and truth and justice and reason 
were the weapons. 
In concert with their ideas in behalf 
iof human freedom, the Democratic 
•party of the North, the Liberal llepub- 
fk-wti party of tin) North, fell into ar- 
ray, Shoulder to shoulder, wdth Sonth- 
■eriii patriots. Horace Greeley came 
with them in the cause of peace. But 
another banner floats in opposition;; 
the dark eulers of Rndioalism euvek 
opo it; the fierce malignity of party 
placemen gleams out from the re- 
pulsive visages of carpet-baggers; the 
■sensual kideouaness of Morton; the 
blatant, ignorant impudence of Por- 
ter; the cunning eyes of Murphy, and 
the negroes who would do better if 
they only know, raise, too, their faces 
glaring in anger, engendered by the 
men they trust, to their own damage. 
'Sty what -yon will, the struggle uow 
pending between law and orler, rep- 
reseulcd by JS.rraee Greeley, and des- 
potimn and vi .lanp", represexrfced by 
•Giant, is fran it with the most impor- 
titui rouseipi.-iiceu to the people. It is* 
■th,.- ieath-tag of freedom well .auder- 
j 1, with lyrstnny wbdcii re_juris nut '- 
the rights of persons or their rights to 
things, but seizes upon at will, life and 
liberty. 
A ballot is in your hands, voters.— 
Cast it deliberately and intelligently, 
for it bears, perchance, the destiny of 
America. Cast it solemnly, for it may 
senl your fiunily's doom. If .t follows 
enough others to elect Grant, white 
southern slavery is fixed irrevocably. 
If it elects Greeley, the Union is safe— 
the States are safe—the citizens are 
safe, and-our country will once again 
be blest with prosperity and happi- 
DEMOCUACV. 
I'm a Democrat I we hoar stated by 
gentlemen now and then, who are too 
honest to vote for Grant, and who are 
not snfticicntly philanthropic, concilia- 
ting and law-abiding to go for Greeley. 
I'm a Democrat! Well, suppose yon 
are? You are still a man; still a citizen 
of the United States; still a voter; still 
under obligations to do what is right. 
What is meant by Democracy ? Ask 
this question and the response is; "7 
am a Slate riyhle man." 
Let us look at the propositions as 
they are given: State rights—now 
where does it differ from Greeley, and 
where does it agree with Grant? 
First, we go hack: are you for seres 
sion or its propriety under the old defi- 
nition of ante-bellum? The response 
must bo no. Secession failed in the 
war's conclusion; and the remedy for 
an outrage on a State, is in the Union 
and under the laws; and the seceding 
theory, failing, the remedy is that of 
Chief Justice Murahall, the Supreme 
Court of the United States, or the rem- 
edy of despair—rebellion. Secession 
fell at A] .pomattos. 
Second—Do yon regard negro slave- 
ry as an element of Democracy ? It 
was in old times. The negative is 
emphasized here with some indigna- 
tion. I am not a fool; I know negroes 
are free now, and that they would be 
no account as slaves, if we coull re- 
mand them to that condition. 
We ', two old Democrtic ideas are 
not contended fo-. Negro suffrage is 
•a new question. How are you on that ? 
Opposed to it. But the Underwood 
Constiiution has it; Virginia was ad- 
mitted as a State under it, condition- 
ally to adhere to it; we must now abide 
it, till the i ower that made the condi- 
tion, at least, abrogates it. 
Are you iu favor of white suffrage ? 
Of course, why ask ? Merely that Hor- 
ace Greeley is. Are you in favor of 
withdrawing the Ku Klus laws from 
the South ? Of course, we are not frat- 
ricides. Well, so is Horace Greeley in 
favor of this. 
Are you in favor of driving the 
thieves from office and putting in hon- 
est men? We would be crazy not to 
be, lor we pay the money; and when 
the Government is robbed so do wo 
have to pay in proportion. 
Now what appertains to you that 
does not to Greeley? He was the 
cause of abolition. Very well. He 
obtained it, and you went back into the 
union with him on abolition of shivery 
as an established fact. If you should 
sacrifice him for what he did in the 
past, could he not, with equa1 proprie- 
ty, turn and rend you for what you did 
in the past ? 
On this all citizens must stand com- 
mitted. The victor says; I forget— 
come and be equals the defeated says: 
I wont forget—come and bow down be- 
fore us, the defeated, and admit that 
you were wrong. A novel proposition! 
They, who have the power, to desert 
their established theories, and they 
who are weak and incapable to impose 
their own terras and political ideas. 
• The Deruocraoj' is gone. Negro sla- 
very was democracy—it is gone. Ne- 
gro freedom is still here. The right of 
secession was Democracy—it has gone, 
and legal remedies iu the union must 
stand instead. 
When we sny negro slavery was De- 
mocracy, we, of course, only mean De- 
mocracy as it runs here; that protect- 
ed slavery iu the South as Constitution- 
al; not that Democracy means, essen- 
tially, any such fact When we say 
Democracy justified secession, when 
the Federal arm encroached arrogant- 
ly and ruinously on the State rights, 
we meau that secession was not a nec- 
essary principle of party, but, that it 
was a corollary from other propositions 
embraced in the creed. 
The question of tariff we have pur- 
posely avoided till anotlu r time; only 
we say here, Democracy was not an 
unit on this. Free trade was the cry 
of the cotton States; Revenue tariff of 
the Middle States and Northern De- 
mocraey. High tariff the demand of 
the Federal party. Tariff really is 
a shifting political scheme; there is no 
fixed rule which can be justij adopted 
in regard to it. 
Free trade is best under some cir- 
cumstances; but this will not exiat, 
till men's passions cease, and men's 
minds achieve a condition of peifec- 
tion, which the optimism of philan- 
thropy eann it look hi in this century. 
High tariffs are only exceptionally 
light; cases may exist—as they do to 
a general rules. 
Revenue tariffs relievo the people of 
the visitation of tax-collectors; and yet 
does not s ) fetter commerce as to al- 
loVv a monopoly to the home manufac- 
turer. Now amidst the debris of war.' 
and horrors of centralism, v. e may not 
.I'.scu-s his properly—all Conservatives 
do not agree upon the question. Wo 
would clear the ship of pirates before 
discussing the markets to which we 
would carry our cargo. We must 
wait till wo drive back the foe that is 
attacking the citadel of our liberty, 
and threatening its destruction; and 
then we may consider what architec- 
tural dovieos will most add to its beau- 
ty, and contribute to its strength in the 
future. 
Democracy never really was the true 
term for the party of the South hold- 
ing that name. It implies the power 
of majorities unrestrained; and law 
and order both were respected by that 
party in Virginia; and minority privi- 
leges demanded and conceded. 
The Democracy of Greece was li- 
cense; the Democracy of Franco was 
license and the guillotine, and infidel- 
ity, and despair such as never brooded 
over the mind—alia dark tempestuous 
sea; no house of beacons in the track 
warning the mariner as on the crested 
wave his ship was borne, of the fatal 
rock, or deadly quicksands. Democ- 
racy of America was a Constitutional 
delineation of the rights of men and of 
States, and of the power of their 
agent—the Federal Government. This 
was its proper definition; it was the 
old Republican party of the early days. 
Time flew by and new conditions arose, 
and neiy facts developed with the pro- 
gress, or rather, growth of. the people; 
and there was engrafted questions up- 
on the body of this party which had 
no essential connection therewith; and 
they were eventually considered a nec- 
essary part i f the creed. 
Wo must go back, uow, to the old 
essences; to Doinocracy—Republican- 
ism—of the Union when in its lusty 
youth; and upon this. Conservatism 
can plant its flag; for the Conservatism 
of the now, is almost the Democracy— 
the Republicanism of the then. 
Let that banner wave in triumph 
in November, and the glories of an- 
cient days will be revived under the ad- 
ministration of Horace Greeley. 
It is explained that the absence of 
the Editor last week, prevented a cor- 
rection of errata in the proof of an ar- 
ticle entitled "Caiiotta." 
A misapprehension of chirography, 
by no means faultless, made the com- 
positor to produce Maximilian as a 
Spanish cavalier under Cortes; which 
two last were referred to in connection 
only with the rich historic associations 
of Mexico. 
A SHU* LOAD OF MOKMOXS. 
Six hundred single men and women, 
—English from mining districts, Welsh 
from the mountains, and Germans 
from the Rhino Valley—en route for 
Salt Lake City, the property of Brig- 
ham Young, have just arrived at New- 
York. 
The women are represented as quite 
reticent as to their tastes for polygamy, 
and one, (according to the Wnrlrl,) a 
coy maiden, when asked if she knew 
she was liable to bo the consort of a 
man with a dozen wives replied, mod- 
estly and diplomatically: "It'snuprap- 
por to ax mo an I shall na tell ye."— 
Responding also to the inquiry if she 
would not rather be the one wife of her 
own conn ay man: "I'm me aiu mis- 
tress, an its nabody's beesnesa." 
The Republican majority in the re- 
cent Maine election is just 10,318 lee* 
than Grant's majority in that State iu 
1868. A straw. 
Letter from Chief Justice Chase, 
From the Cleveland Plaincealcr, September lOtb. 
The following letter to a gentleman 
iu this city explains itself: 
Nobthwood, N. H., August 28. 
Dear Sir;—Y'onr letter expressing 
the wish of yourself and many friends 
to know my views of public duty in the 
approaching Presidential election has 
been received. My answer must be 
brief. I make no secret of my convic- 
tion that the highest interests of our 
country require the election of Mr. 
Greeley or my intention to vote for 
him. At the same time I cheerfully 
acknowledge our indebtedness to Gen. 
Grant for his services in the war and 
for much of his Administration as 
President. My thanks are due and 
gratefully given to my countrymen who 
felt and feel towards me the seutimeuts 
you express. My health was and is 
too precarious to allow a wish for the 
nomination. Everything and more 
than could be hoped from me may be 
expected from Mr, Greeley. 
Yours truly, S. P. Chase. 
E. A. Schellentrager. 
Got, Jacob, of West Virylaia, all Right. 
Governor Jacob having been invited 
to address the West Virginia Greeley 
and Brown Club, wrote the following 
letter, which we extract from the 
Charleston Courier'. 
Cuableston, September 9, 1872. 
A, Peijser, Eeq.; 
Dear Sir—In response to your cour- 
teous request to me to address the 
Greeley Club to-night, permit me to 
say, that after the very arduous and ex- 
citing canvass through which I have 
just passed, I have little desire at pres- 
ent to take an active part in political 
matters. 
Political discussion is at no time an 
agreeable duty to me—at this time it 
would be distasteful iu a high degree. 
I trust, however, that my declination 
will not be construed into nnfriendli- 
ness to your organization or a want of 
sympathy for the objects for which you 
are contending. 
Very respectfully, Johx J. Jacob. 
Governor Jacob's election was claim- 
ed l«y the Grunt organs as a Radical 
victory. What have they to say about 
it now ? 
Hon. S. F. Lcal.-o, J. H. Skinner, 
Moses Walton and P. B. Borat, Eqrs., 
addressed the people of Harrisonbnrg, 
at the Court House, on Wednesday 
evening last, in behalf of Greeley and 
Brown. 
The Geneva Arbitration has conclu- 
ded. Damages awarded to the United 
States, $15,500,000. 
A Pacific Kailroaii Kevelation. 
Wo have felt it our duty iu the past, 
on various occasions, and with all the 
emphasis we could express, to expose 
and denounce the gigantic schemes of 
subsidizing railroads and steam lines 
by general government, by which it 
was sought to take the money of the 
people to effect that which private en- 
terprise ought, at least in the main 
part, to accomplish. The Union Pa- 
cific railway—a railroad across the 
continent being an essential link in ar 
grand and necessary chain of connec- 
tion with the Pacific, and which must 
have necessarily been created by the 
growth of American commerce and 
trade—was brought to its consumma- 
tion through agencies which we felt 
compelled long ago, and simultaneous- 
ly with its progress, to expose and con- 
demn as contrary to the policy that 
ought to govern legislation on this 
subject, and to the public interests, 
and in some respects most discredita- 
ble. We were at a loss to surmise 
how such a body as Congress, the leg- 
islators for the people, the majority of 
whom must be supposed to possess 
considerable intelligence, could sanc- 
tion schemes which, upon their face, 
were stamped with fraud and impos- 
ture. 
One of the points wo made was that 
after having got §16,000 per mile out 
of the United States government in its 
bonds, on a road that cost only §25, 
000, they had the audacity to come 
forward again and make a demand that 
the United. States waive its first mort- 
gage, so that they could issue their 
own bonds us a first mortgage to the 
same amount, making the United 
States • thus second mortgage, and 
bound to take care of the first one in 
order to secure itself. Subsequently 
it will be recollected that the question 
was raised whether, under the terms 
of the charter or law, the road was 
bound to pay the interest on the bonds 
as it accrued, which we and all dioin- 
terested persons thought by the lan- 
guage employed as a matter of course 
it was to do, and that Congress could 
never have meant otherwise. Yet 
Congress deliberately went to work 
and legislated in accordance with the 
construction and wishes of the compa- 
ny, and in opposition to the eons'.ruc- 
tion and wishes of the disinterested 
publics. 
We repeat that we were never able 
to reconcile snch legislation with the 
good faith and fair dealing which we 
desired to attribute to the National 
Legislature. The first subsidy acts of 
Congress respecting the two Pacific 
railroads—the Union and Central— 
were approved July 1, 1862, and July 
2, 1861, during the late civil war, when 
loose political and financial ideas and 
practices might have found some apol- 
ogy in the general confusion and ex- 
citement of the period. These two acts 
granted a subsidy in 0 per cent. 30- 
year United States bonds, which were 
to be a first mortgage on the roads, 
with a grant of 12,800 acres of land for 
each mile of road. A corporation 
called the Credit Mobilier was organ- 
ized under a Pennsylvania charter as a 
ring within the ring to build the road 
and bag the subsidies, an end which it 
fulfilled so completely that it is said 
the road which it built cost in the 
gross $25,950,000, and that the values 
it received amounted to §111,618,512, 
the profits thus reaching the enormous 
figure of §85,668,512. After the prof- 
its of the Credit Mobilier had reached 
a total of some 300 per cent., the re- 
lease above referred to of the Union 
Pacific from certain obligations and 
liabilities was effected. 
Some singular developments in re- 
gard to tbis extraordinary matter have 
been elicited by a suit now pending be- 
fore the Supreme Court of Pennsyl- 
vania, in equity, in which Col. Henry 
S. McComb, one of the original corpo- 
rators of the Union Pacific railway and 
of the Credit Mobilier, is plaintiff, and 
the Credit Mobilier of America is de- 
fendant, and in this suit the testimony 
of Colonel McComb has been taken. 
Col. McComb sues the company to re- 
cover the value of 250 shares of the 
Credit Mobilier which ho alleges right- 
fully belongs to him. In his testimo- 
ny he asserts—and supports the asser- 
tion by two letters and a memorandum 
—that Mr. Oakes Ames (member of 
Congress from the second district of 
Massachusetts, and a principal mana- 
ger of the Credit Mobilier and of the 
Union Pacific railroad) professes to 
have used these 250 shares, and many 
more shares also, of the Credit Mobil- 
ier stock in influencing members of 
Congress to co-operate with him 
(Oakes Ames) in securing the legisla- 
tion which was necessary to enhance 
the value of the Credit Mobilier stock 
to the enormous point which it finally 
attained of some 700 or 800 per cent, 
advance upon its face. Col. McComb 
produces a list, drawn np for him by 
Mr. Oakes Ames, wbicb, as a memo- 
randum in pencil, is put in the case 
with Ames's letter telling of "distribu- 
tion" to certain States, without men- 
tioning the names of individuals in the 
letter. This is the list on the pencil 
memorandum; Shares. 
Blaine, of Mufne 3.000 
PattoriMm. of Now HamnHhlre 8.000 WUbou, of MusHnchUHcttH 2.000 
Palutur, (republican,) for Quigloy oiooo 
8. Colfax, Speaker.  2.000 
Benfleia and Kollcy of Ponna (each 2.000 
Eliot, MasHachuHttte 3.000 
Dawes, MasRacbiiBetts 2,000 
Fowler, TenuPHeo     .2!oOO 
Bmitwell, MiiHHuchuRPttB  2.000 
Bingham and Gftrfleld, Ohio (each)2,000 
EntlorBed; Oakes Ames. January 30, 18G8. 
To Colonel McComb Mr. Oakes 
Ames at tbis time wrote that he had 
placed a part and would place the 
whole of the stock he was distributing 
at Washington "where it would do 
most good." 
It is not surprising that Mr. Blaine, 
Speaker of the House of Representa- 
tives, has promptly replied to this pub- 
lication, so far as he is concerned, de- 
claring that he never owned a dollar in 
the comptmv in his life, either directly 
or indirectly, through himself or 
through another. A part of the state- 
ment maito by McComb shows that 
the dividends on the stock of the Cred- 
it Mobilier wore very soon far in ex- 
cess of the principal of its par value, 
and it is indicated that, these did reach 
nominal holders. As, however, these 
charges arc a part of important legal 
proceedings, it is inenmbent on the 
colleagues of Mr. Blaine in Congress, 
as well those friends (as Painter and 
Quigley, out of it) ennmerated in the 
above list, to rise and explain. It is 
certainly very desirable that the mys- 
tery of snch giving away of the people's 
substance to a comparative few, as was 
involved in the Pacific railroad legisla- 
tion from the start, should be nnrav- 
eled and made clear.—Jiultimore Sun. 
Tho Missouri Republican, writing 
upon the Illinois canvass, says; 
TI e falling off ol Grant's majority be- 
gan long before the Liberal revolt had 
an oxistence. In 1871 the Republican 
majority for Beveridge over Hayes, for 
Congressman at large, was only 22,589 
—less than half Grant's majority in 
1868. Yet Beveridge was supported 
by all the leading Republicans who are 
now leading the onset against Grant. 
If we take Beveridge's majority as the 
difficulty which the allies have to over- 
come, it will need the triflling change 
of only 12,000 votes from one side to 
tho other to give the State to Greeley. 
In Southern Illinois the coalition is 
as active, aggressive and conquering 
as the Grant cause is spiritless and 
sluggish. All tho loud speeches that 
John A. Logan can make in favor of 
Grant go into one ear and out of tho 
other of those Kepublieens who find 
their trusted old lenders on the other 
side, and remember what equally loud 
speeches Logan used to make in a dif- 
ferent direction. The great county of 
St. Clair, the home of Koerner, will 
give Greeley a majority that will do its 
part of the needed change of v b s six 
or eight times over. Jackson and Mad 
ison will not be far behind St. Clair in 
the work; and indeed it would not he 
very surprising if the counties of South- 
ern Illinois alone should dissipate the 
Beveridge majority of last year, and 
leave every Liberal vote gained else- 
where an addition to the Greeley ma- 
jority." 
In the great city of Chicago the 
growth of the Liberal movement, says 
the Tribune of that city, is "sure and 
steady, and has taken its deepest root 
in some of the old strongholds of 
Republicanism." 
IVe expect great things of the West. 
The people there are live people, full of 
the spirit of progress. They are not 
narrow-minded, illiberal and hide- 
bound like tho New Englnnders, nl- 
thongh many of them are of New Eng- 
land birth.—Rich. Whig. 
The Prospect. 
From the Louisville Courier-Jouro*!. 
Nothing has occurred since the nom- 
ination of Mr. Greeley to discourage 
his friends. Notwithstanding the al- 
most superhuman cffcrts of the Admin- 
istration ,in the late North Carolina 
election it sustained a virtual defeat 
there, and no well-informed man doubts 
that the State will give Greeley a large 
majority in November. In West Vir- 
ginia a Greeley man, though not the 
regular Democratic nominee, was cho- 
sen Governor, and West Virginia is 
just as certain to cast her electoral vote 
for Greeley and Brown as the day of 
election draws around. As for Ver- 
mont and Maine nobody, of course, 
expected they would go otherwise than 
Radical; but both iu Vermont and 
Maine, in spite of the powerful efforts 
made by the Administration to bring 
the Radical majorities up to the old 
Republican figures, it has disastrously 
failed; thus proving that the Greeley 
ground swell has shaken the.very eiti- 
dol of the Radical party. Tho loss in 
Maine is particularly worthy of note; 
for there, after a most exciting canvass, 
in which the Gmutitos exerted them- 
selves to the utmost, a full vote was 
polled for the first time since 1868, and 
the result is a falling off in the Grant 
majority of 10,348. 
On the 8th of October the Pennsyl- 
vania and Indiana elections are to take 
place, and from both these States we 
have the most cheering accounts.— 
Randall, the chairman of the Pennsyl- 
vania Executive Committee, at once a 
clear-headed and prudent man, assures 
us that nothing but the grossest frauds 
could defeat Buckalew, and that meas- 
ures have been taken which will cer- 
tainly cleft at such frauds. Our friends 
iu Indiana, we fear, have not taken, 
thus far, as thorough measures as they 
should to guard against the colouiza- 
tiou of negroes from Kentucky which 
is going on, and tho other illegal voting 
contemplated by the Radicals, but they 
will, we trust, do so in time. If both 
Pennsylvania and Indiana go Liberal 
in October Greeley's election will be a 
sure thing, and there is not tho slight- 
est doubt that a much greater number 
of Republicans in proportion have es- 
poused the Liberal cause in the States 
than in Vermont and Maine, and much 
greater a number than would be re- 
quired in a fair election to put down 
Radicalism. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Gold closed Iu Now Vork at 114K. 
IIARUISONDl/nO MARKET. 
Corrected wkeklt by i.omi a htineherind. 
THUltaiiAY Moumno, Sopteinbor 19,1872. 
Flour—Family $7 SOiag 00 Do Extra 7 6(l(,i7 50 
Do Super 7 00(a 0 00 
Wheat, (uow) 1 in®! 45 
Ryo 0 75(ffiU HO Com  0 75®)0 80 
OatB, 0 000 0 40 
Corn Meal 0 0000 DO 
Bacon 0 090 10 Flaxaeed '....I 0000 00 
Salt, v aack 3 7508 25 
Hay 00 016 20 
Lard   0(1®0 OS 
Butter, (good trcah) 0 1000 oo 
FttKa 0 0000 10 Potatoea   0000 60 
Wool, (unwashed)  0 0000 45 
Do (washed) 0 GOgjO 65 
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET. 
Baltimore, September 12. 1872. 
receieth. 
Besvcfl  2,479 
Sheep and Lamba  5,932 
Uuga  9,010 
Mr. Buckalew, the Liberal candich.to 
for Governor of Pennsylvania, deliver- 
ed an able speech at Piltsburg last, 
Friday, in which ho referred to the 
present era of demoralization and cor- 
ruption in tho following language: 
"Wo see corruption on every side; 
public officers abusing public trust; 
legislatures making kuactinents for the 
profit of individuals, and incalculable 
injury done. From a keen ardent de- 
sire of a few men to make money and 
make it fast, this disease of the body 
politic extends to the social body, and 
everywhere wo find evidences of fraud 
creeping up around us. Our duty as 
American citizens is to rise up and 
exercise our sovereign right, and shake 
off this incubus that now weighs us 
down." 
PETER PAUL  
New /ttntiii n n (f. 
WELLS' CARBOlfC TABlETgr 
Ktlt < (It (Ills, l (IJ.ins ami IIO.VKSK.M.MS. 
otht't^L'Uuti 11' i'" AcM lu vmbluatlm, wlllr ,,1 an Thr.l.i.li.',1''' l"'"u " r"r "im 
UA n' v r Uu.Tni aoxu-ENKH. ami III,. 
otuta pur Box. JOHN (j. KELLOGG ih !."!* .i ."' 
^50 K«v choik 'la"5' 
410 n tAll quick foe •lU: l1!.!!!5iLL(;OAT* 1H' .square. K. Y J? 
THE BEST Work at homo or 
TAKE 1,'j A,'Jr""a at once OcbFiuh- —  »'ur Fribwd, Chicago, 49 
XDIIEtiD. 
At Willifuiiftowii. Mo., William ORrxn, Bon of Dazl) 




BY virtue of a decree of tbo County Court of Rock- 
ham county, rendered at the Auguet tr rni. 1m72, 
of Raid Tourt, in tho ohaucery caiieo of Peter Paul vh. 
Harvoy Kyle and otbern, wo will hcII at pub He auction, 
on tho preniisoR, 
On Saturday, 12th of October, 1872, 
- a tract of lapd coutaiuiug about 
lying on Beaver Creek, in Rockiugham county, adiolu- 
ing the lands of F. M. (Irvine and otliers, 2(M) acres wd" 
which is cleared, tho balance in timber. 
The laud iH of good quality and iu a good state of cnK 
tiyation. It has on it a flue Merchant Mill, a Snw- 
Mill, u good Barn, three Dwelling-Houses, and all ne- 
cessary out-buildings. Them is uix abundance of fruit 
trees and a uevpr-falllng stream of running water, 
strong enough to run any kind of machinery. The 
land will be sold subject to tho contingent right of 
dower of tho wife of said 'Peter Paul, iu livo-sixtbs 
thereof, ami subject to the rightR of the Raid wife and 
her heirs in one-sixth ot said tract of hm'd. derived by 
inheritance from her rather, Abraham Whitmore, du- 
ccnsed, and to a roservatioD of onc-fourUi of an aero 
Ret apart for a si hool-house. 
TERMS; Tho land will he sold on a credit of one. two, three, four, five and six years, for equal instnl- 
ironts of the purchase money; tho purchaser to give bond with approved personal security, and the titie 
retaiucKlas ultimate tJoouritya 




LANDS AND MILL, 
ur prmnc 
IN pursuance of a decree of Rockingham County 
Oomt. rendered at the Juno term, 1872.in Uioc&pi 
01 Woller's Executor vs. Carpenter, Ac., we will soil at 
public auction on the preiuiseM, in such parcels or as 
a whole as may suit purchasers or seem best. 
On Friday, 18th of October, 1872, 
the valuable lauds of Win. W. Carpenter, in said cause 
mentioned. 
These lauds are situated lu Rockiugham county, 
about eight miles uoith ol the town of llarrisouburg, 
and adjoin the lauds of Archibald Brock, Adam M. 
Long, Jacob Barley and others, and contain about 
(108 ACRES 
of splendid land. Tho improvements are House. Barn, 
Orchard and everything essential to a first-class farm. 
Also a New and CoDiplete Merchant Mill, 
situated on Smith's Creek, a never-failing stream, and 
in a fine grain-growing section. One tract contains 472 acres with the Mill; the other 1U0 acres. 
TERMS—Enough iu hand to pay the costs of suit 
and sale. The residue in four equal nuunal payments, 
bearing iiiti rest from day of sale. Tho purchaser to 
give bond with approved security. 
B. (i. PATTERSON, 
OEO. G. GRATTAN, 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
Beptl9-4wh Commissioners. 
CGimSSiCNER'S SALE. 
rn A T>ri A ., "H:v a-V- Pai-Oculam 
- ake te
$16 
plated with photographs of PreHidentlnl um** Samph s mailed lor 30 cents. McKay & cS o'iHn "i"" 
street. New York. ^ivay a. Co., Uj Cedar        40 
lloraoo Greeley and yATTiTl y. 
bv Lbkravlnff, Ukl-niWH. 22x28, .cut 
l Go.«1r. 1 allk Grant rXI 
n Ih I, ]-. . "to™ WmWlng cub, 
New Turk EngraTo,. 182 llrna,!* ., ; 
'  49 
FREE "f t,u- I'w.pn " c-undarU .Bible, (ftO ilhiHtrationH, will be sent free | to all book n gen is. Send name and ad- 
AI2FRITQ MbCcaDT, 581 Arch AtSLla I Oi,*treet. Pfiuadelpbia. Pa, 4y 
" AIVCY'0R OOL'L CI1AUMING " A .. . Pi4l"'r Hex ,,lay ftMR'tuatd ami (miu tin, i0TB aflivt (UIH .11 any pentuu they ehnoao, limtmiUy — JhlH aimplr meulal m ijnin im-nt all ran powmiw free 
by moil, for ajount-. too ther with a ma -r^. Aldn 
KjoTOan oracle, Drramx, Hlub. to uTl™ Onler' 
aaBu-assa.**-* » 
DUTY OFF TEAS! 
EXTRA I.MK'CENENTS FOR CLUBK1 
Hend tor JVc-n C'lt.l, Olrouinrt 
M hich contaluR full cxiilixnatlouB of PremluniB to 
THE WAY TO OBTAIN OUR GOODS I 
Fltmhik living at a diatauee from Sow York, ran olub tog, tlior and got tliom at the wuuo price oe we a ll them 
at our WarelmaaeH in New York. In order to get nn a 
club, let each poroon wlahiug tojnin ray how much Tea 
ho waiitM. and select the kind and price from nor Prlcu 
List, oh imhlbthod In our drcnlurH. Write tho namoH 
kluda and amountn plainly on a lint, and when the elulx 
In cuinpleto Hend It to na by mall, and we will put each 
party o gooda in eoparate packaged, ami mark the muna 
upon them, with the coot, w, there need bo no eonfu- 
jnon in dlHtribntlou—each party getting exactly what 
ho nrdern am) m more. The fm„i» p, o«y fnr goodw ordered can be oent by drat la on Now York. Poat-Of- 
flee money nrdern. or by expreao. Or, we will, ir dn. 
Hired, send the gwodB by Exprciw, tn ■nJi.-d on ,Mirers,.' 
Tire Great American Tea Co., 
;« it S3 VESKT ktbeet, 
P. O. Box 5913. (49) Not* York City. 
rjr n <> m ss o in "« 
WORLD RENOWNED PATENT 
PURSUANT to a dooroe rcudoml in the cases of 
Todd vs. Hpman, and Long vs. Homun, &c.. by 
the Circuit Court of Rocftingbom county, at tho April 
Term, 1872, wo will Poll at public auction, to the high- 
est bidder, on the premises, near Broadway Depot, 
On Friday, September 27th, 1872, 
THE FOLLOWING LANDS iu sold causes men- 
tioned, viz; 1st—The uudlvidod onc-stxth revorsion- 
ury interest ol Herod Homan. dee'd., as her dower. 
2d—The undivided sixth interest of said Herod Uo- 
ni»n in the 20 Acres of Woodland moutioned in said 
case. 31—The uudlvidod throe-fom ths of the 141 and 
30 aefc tracts of land which were sold by the heirs ol 
Michael Homan to John Q. Winfield, after deducting 
98'w acres sold by said J. Q. Wiuflold, h aving the re- 
mainder of said 141 and 30 acre tracts unsold by said 
Winfield. All the said laud lies near Broadway Depot, 
Hockingham county, Va. 
Teumsj—Kuougb cash in hand to pay costs of Buita 
and sales. Remainder iu three equal annual payments, 
bearing ii.Vrest. Bond and security required Sale 
to take place iu front of tho Court-House of Rockiug- 
ham county. J. C. WOOD80N. 
W. B. COMPTON, 
septlU-ts Commisstoner. 
 Plaintiff, 
''0 Corset has ever onjoyod (Ait* such a worid-wfd» popularity. 
ThndKimiMdl or them is rou- vTPOk 'Xl'Vir*' T fTW t stauthr iacrvftsiiur. ixv^nu.. Uy In xva l g, because
mw they gitb 
CMTEB8AL SATISFICTIO N 
Are HANDSOME, DURABLE, 
Pj'iiij® Lr economxcae. and 
A Perfect Pit! 
Ash for THO if SON'S GF.NUTNE GLOVE FITTING, 
every Corset being stamped with Ibo name THOMSON* 
and the trade-ma k a Crown. 
Sold l>y sill Flrst-CTasa Dealers. iU 
Harvoy Kylo. Parthena Speck, Abraham Paul. C. Mil- 
ler, adin'r of Jno. J. Myers, dee'd, and others, Defts 
In Chancery iu the County Court of Rockiugham Co, 
Ordered, That this cause, ho referred to one of the 
CommiasioucrB of this Court to ascertain and report to this Court: 
Ist—-Tho several amounts oftho debts secured by the 
deed of trust iu the bill and proceedings mentioned, by whom held, and who is liable therefor and their 
prioriiios, if any. 
2d—Tho other debts, if any, with their priorities, 
which ore liens on tho land in tho bill and procoediugs 
mentioned. 
3—Any other matters deemed pertiuont by either of 
the parties or by tho Commissiouer. 
Ami leave is granted the said Comniissioner to exam- 
ine tho parties to this cause on oath, and to innko pub- 
lication in a newspaper published in theftownjof Harri- 
souburg, Va.. for four successive weeks of the time and 
place ot hiking the above named account, and that such 
publication shall be in lieu of personal service of no- 
tice upon tho parties to this cause.—Extract from the 
Docreo. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ) 
Harrisonbnrg, Va., Sept. 11, 1872.) 
To the Plaintiff and Defendants in tho above named 
cause and all others coucoruod: 
YOU are hereby notified that I have fixed upon 
Friday, thk Uth day of October, 1872. at my 
office in Harrlsouburg. as tho time and place of hiking 
tho account required by the said decree at which time 
and place you arc required to attend and protect your 
interests. • 
septllMw A. M. NEWMAN, C 0.' 
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS, 
iu ■ .cLsya.) 
White Goods, Embroideries, 
* &c., &0. 
abmstrongTcator & CO., 
Importers, Maunfucturors and Jobbers 
Bonnet, Triinnihiff, Neek & Sash Uihhons, 
VELVET RIBBONS, NECK TIES, 
Bonnet Silks, Satins, Velvets and Orapes, 
FLOWKRH, FEATHERS. ORNAMENTS, FRAMES, AC. 
Straw Boniiets and Ladies' and CMldren's Hats, 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMF.D. 
And in conneciing Warerooms WHITE GOODS. Lin- ens, Embroideries, Laces. Nets, Collars, Setts, Hand- 
kerchiefs, Veiling, Head Nets, A:c., &c., 
337* anil llalllmoro ©treot, 
HALT1MOKE, MD. 
These goods aro nmuufnetured by us or bought for 
Cash directly from the European anfl American Mann- 
fncturers, embracing all the latest novelties, unequalled 
in'variety and cheapness in any market. 
Orders filled with care, promptness and despatch. 
8optl9-2m* 
Best Beeves,  /., 
GcueraUy rated first quality  
Medium or good fair qualitj'  
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows,. Inferior and lowest grades of Cattle,... 
General average of the market,  
Extreme range of prices,     
Most of the Sales were from  
11008. 
Corn fed,  Slop    
gp^EP. 
Fair to good   
Lambs (per head)    
..ffl US®? 00 
.. 5 OOCci 6 26 ...4 00®500 
...3 00®4 00 
...0 00®0 00 
(o 4 87 ...3 000*7 00 
...4 25®6 50 
.. $ 7 26®? 60 
,, 0 7553*7 25 
r ,$ 2 50(5)3 60 ... 2 00(44 25 
THE AMERICAN HOTEL BAR 
Is Oipenai 
BY authority of a License from tho Honorable Co. 
Court of Rockiugham county, and a rocommend- ation from the Common Council of Harrlsouburg, and 
is well supplied with 
SUPERIOR LIQUORS If 
of all kinds, to which public attention is invited. Our 
old friends are invited hi call and see us, and they will 
find everything to please tho taste. seplO-vi 
The FALL CAMPAIGN 
IS progressing with vigor in Merchandise as well as 
in Politics, Among other ooinpetitorH. the sub- scriber renews his services in. the way of seiling a 
large stook of 
Fall and Winter Goods! 
which he has purchased exoluslvcly fbr cash, and will 
sell at prices that will defy competition. 
8eptl9 HENRY 8HACKLETT. 
NO. 1 Non-Explosive Coil Oil fur sale at 
sepia A Via' Dvug Store, 
It is not a physic which may give temporary relief 
to the sufferer lor the first few duses. but which, from 
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to aid 
iu weakening the invalid, nor is k a doctored liquor, 
which under the nanio of "Bitters," is ho oxtesively 
palmed off on the public to sovereign remedies, but it is a UKkSt POWERFUL TONIC AND ALIERAT1VE, 
prouoivuoed so by the leading medical authoritUw of 
London and Paris, and bus been long used by the reg- 
ular physiciaus of other countries with wonderful re- 
medial results. 
Dr. Welis' Extract of Jurutieba 
retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar lo the placo 
aud must be token as a pemuvuent curative sge-st. 
Is there want of ik.ti'm in ywnr LITER aud SPJJvEN'* 
Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes Impwe by 
deleterioiiH tmcrctiuus. producing errofnloutw wr ifkiix 
disetiooH, Blotches, Felons, Pvodulcs, Canker, Pbupies, 
&e., ike. 
Take •Tnrubelm to cleanup, purify and restore tho 
vitiated blood to healthy action. 
11A V E YOU A D YSPECTIC STOM ACH ? Unless rtf- 
gestlou is promptly aided the system is debUitatccl 
with loss of vital forvo, poverty of the Blood, Dropsi- 
cal tendency, General Weakness oi' Ijvssitude. 
Take it to assist Digestion, without reaction. It will 
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer. 
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE INTESTINES? You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dread- 
ful lufianimutlou of the fiowtd*. 
Take it to allay irritation and ward off teudtney lo 
inflammations. 
HAVE YOU WEAKNESS OF THE UTERINE OR 
URINARY ORGANS ? You must procure invkant re- 
lief or you are Hahie to suffering worse than death. 
Take it to streugtbon organic weakness or life be- 
comes a burden. 
Finally, it should he taken to keep the system In 
perfect health, or yon are otherwise in great danger of 
malarial, toiasmntie or contagions diseases. 
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt street. New York. 
Sole Agent for tho United States. Price One Dollar 
per Bottle. Send for Circular. 49 
For rail SOWING, 
—USE THE— 
Farmer's Favorite! 
LIST Kit. BROTirBRS* 
BONE MANURE. 
FOR SALE BY 
I. B. RUSSELL, General Agent, 
49 No. Ifi Bawly's Wharf, Baltimore, Md. 
IN THK 81BEKT UUlLblXCi, ^ 
Opjitaiie tho iXinerican Hold, 
OUR BAR AND EATING-HOUSE, 
ARE AGAIN 
Ready to Aecommodatethe People, 
Uiufey the License nf the County Cfmrt and the 
AtU'mrity oftho Common Council. 
I WOULD respectfully stako to my friends and tho 
public, that having ohtaiuod license from the Hon- orable County Court of Rockiugham, the Bar and Eat- 
ing-Honso heretotoro under the auperintcndance of tho 
undoreigned. is again open and will be conducted lu 
even bettor style than heretofore. 
Especial attention is called to the qualify of tho Li- quors wo shall ooostantly keep on baud, c-jp tally for 
Medical puryosa, which will be tho bust money will procure. 
tSrOwc »*tock of Liquors will embrace all kinds aud of all grades 
if r) -The best of everything to EAT, which the mar- ket will afford, always on hand, served in elegant 
style. 
No Terms But Strictly Cash t 
C. W. BOYD, Agent for septlO-Gra F. M. FLICK. 
HENDERSON'S NEPLUS ULTRA TRUSS—Adapt- 
ed to any case of Rupture. Those TnirfHOH aro 
mamilActured by a practical mechanic, and made of the bast material. For sale nt 
sept 19 J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
1 FRENCH'S DRESSING FOR LADIES BOOTB AND 
SHOES.—It will return them to their original col- 
or and lustre after having been worn red and rough, 
aud will not soil tho skirts. For sale at 
sept 10 J. L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
KICTHRN CRYSTAL SOAP—for cleaning and pro- 
serving paint, remoring stains from marble, 
washing bauds and all household cleaning. For sale at 
aopt 19 AVIS' Drug Store. 
ATENTTION FARMERS!—I have a preparaflou 
for arresting fermentation in cider aud preserv- 
ing its sparkling properties. One package rs miffick n^ 
to preserve forty gallons of cider. Price 85 cts. per 
packrgo. w pt 19 J. L. AVIS, ^ 
PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY and Pierce's Fa, vorlto Proacripticm—for sale at 
Bcpt 19 j. l. AVIS' Dn»g Store. 
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE—The best iu iiho. Is pleasant to the taste and performs its 
work. For sale nt J. L. AVIS'Drug Store. 
AVIS' WHOOPING COUGH CURE. Is a certain 
euro for Whooping Cough. Is recommended by the nhysicians of the county. Hundreds can testify to 
its merits. Prepared aud for sale ot 
sept 19 J. L A VIS'Drug Store. 
MUSTARD, Mace. Nutmegs. Gvymamun, Cloves, 
Allspicq, Pepper, Ac. For sale at 
i Rept IS) J. L. AVIS' Drug Btox?. 
Old Commonwealth. 
^ imnusoMU mj. w. 
THURSDAY, i t I i SEPT. 19,1872. 
8. M. Petteiiglll k #< I'Hrli Bnw, yen York, 
AMD 
ftanrhy k r<».. <6 Fulton Stm«t, York, 
Ar« Aprtitw for the ()!,n Commonwkaltii in Now York City, aurl are nutharlxed to contrAot for advcrtliinu 
lor un at our rati'H. Atlvertiaora In thnt city will Iileano leave tlielr Divora with either of the above 
lonneH. No advortlaeiuiMit inaurtcd, nnloHM 
the advnrtiaer ia of well-known roapoelftbillty and 
roHponalbillty, except tliroiigh the above uaineil ro- 
lial>le UrniH. 
j8#-nKAnrs(» Mattbb will alwava l>« found cm every 
pagvi of thla paper, a (net which wo believu atlvoriiacrB 
and readora will apprcciaio. 
Thr Oftlro of tlar »»CMd (.'omnkOlkwmltU,* 
IsovcrtUe Ntorc of l^oikf; tSi 8tiikea|»rinfK, 
Soiitlk of the Court Houae.' Kiatranro 
N. We at Coruer of Sihert hong Hull- 
_ _     _ 
Affairs About Home. 
The Liquoii License Questiok.—After 
iv long and somewhat excited struggle, 
the Commou Council have allowed the 
opening of bar-rooms in the town.— 
Restrictions, salutary and practicable, 
have been attached to this privilege. — 
Men of intemperate habits, minors, 
&c., are forbidden to be traded with; 
Sunday is to be respected, and the 
persons sellihg liquor are required to 
keep within the bounds of soberness. 
"We hope that there may never again 
exist a necessity for any of the, feeling, 
which has originated out of the ques- 
tion of liquor selling, in Harrisonburg. 
That it is unfortunate men should tam- 
per with alcohol till they are unable to 
coi trul their appetites, all will admit. 
That physical force can have but small 
elitet to the prevention of'the sale of 
ardent spirits when the appetite craves 
it, wo are inclined to believe. But we 
have reliance ou the efficacy of moral 
teaching; on. the improvement of the 
mind, to restrain these appetites 
"We have indicated as one means of 
attracting the citizens—especially the 
young men—of our town from all 
dangerous associations, that of estab- 
lishing a literary society, where they 
•can meet and read and iuterchapge 
Opinions with each other; where the 
rational faculties of man can be min- 
istered to and elevated, and, as a con- 
sequence, the unhealthy passions and 
appetites restrained. 
A town library—we dislite to men- 
tion the term, so often have we endeav- 
ored, without effect, to interest our 
citizens in its behalf—would conduce 
more to the moral improvement of the 
citizens than any other instrumentality 
we can conceive. There all our people 
could meet day or night, and read and 1 
commune one with the other, when 
they had passed through various daily 
duties, and they would soon learn to 
appreciate the beauties of literature, 
and to be charmed with the flashings 
of bright thoughts among themselves 
ihat would make the pleasures of the 
bowl be looked ujxm with distaste. 
AVe presume we must give up this 
plan if not seconded by our wealthy 
men and by our citizens generally.) It 
would not cost much to each one for 
a good hall aud its book-furniture if 
it was only tried, AVe apipeur to be 
in a miuority of one ou this question 
just now. Yet we cannot divest oar- 
selves of the hope that the Town Coun- 
cil will start the project by a subscrip- 
tion list, themselves; that they will 
call a meeting of the town, under the 
auspices of the Mayor, prepare a writ- 
ten plan, and invite and petition all 
the citizens for subscriptions. AVe 
want no floating library, but a perma- 
nent one; with lights and tires at 
night, at least, and works from the best 
authors. 
Other towns of the size of Harrison- 
burg possess such an institution. It 
surely will not hurt the people to read, 
and that reading will be better appre- 
ciated, if paid for moderately, than if 
a free will offering. It surely will not 
disturb them to talk one with the other 
about what they read, or to interchange 
their views on general subjects inter- 
esting to the community. Thus, aud 
thus, only, can the social status of 
Harrisonburg be elevated. 
THE VOLICE AND MAYOR. 
In connection, also, with the im- 
proper use of liquor, one of the safe- 
guards is a good police—police of dis- 
cretion, to bo sura—but who will vin- 
dicate the law? AVhen a town ordi- 
nance is broken let the offender he re- 
quired to meet its penalty. The law 
has penalties—for profanity, for drunk- 
enness. The first, if vulgarly indulged 
in, should bo noticed, the Mayor in- 
formed. and he should cause the of- 
fender to meet the demands of the law 
he has violated. If a man gets drunk 
on the streets he should be dealt with 
likewise; and it should be no apologv 
that the offender is a gentleman; for if 
he is allowed to do wrong at pleasure, 
he who ought to know what is right, 
the man low down could not be ex- 
pected to be able to discriminate even 
' in view of his example and immunity, 
from punishment. 
AVe have every reason to hope Aiat 
the bar-rooms will bo kept within re- 
strictions. Let the town-officials attend 
.to the social peace, when involved. 
The Presbyterian Bynod met at Har- 
risonburg last week. TI>e proceedings 
have been eolluted by,a fiae.ud, and will 
appear next week. 
Look ol't for Rover's Mknaorrte- 
AVaoon.—Policeman Royor is on the 
war path. Ho made his appearance ou 
the streets, on AVodnesday morning, 
mounted on a box which resembled 
one of John Robison's cages; and was 
preceded by two assistants carrying a 
net somewhat resembling a fish net. 
All dogs without medals were gathered 
in this net aud carried to the cage. As 
the cage passed ns, we noticed quite a 
number of unfortunate curs in it. Tin; 
small matter of three dollars will re- 
deem a dog; if not paid the day of ar- 
rest, the clog goes to the pound, aud 
his "deep-mouthed welcome, as you 
draw near home," will be beard no 
more. This gentle reminder of Royer's, 
it is hoped, will induce owners of good 
dogs to call promptly ou Treasurer 
Long and get a medal. It will be a 
relief to the town, however, and con- 
duce to its peace and quiet, if a couple 
hundred of worthless dogs ihonld bo 
permitted to run unlabeled, and left to 
the tender mercies of Lupounder 
Royer. 
Not endorsing, yet wo insert the lo- 
cal prepared by a friend affected with 
the dog mania. It displays good dog- 
geral, but a savage heart; and his 
'•Dor. perchance, mtiv whine iu vaiu 
Till fed by Mtrnugcr ImndH." V+, 
The Greeley Club op Bridgewater, 
—There is a serious earnestness in the 
work of this Club which commends It- 
self as an example to other sections of 
of the county, They appear to com- 
prehend the vital issues of the country, 
and that the country's prosperity is de- 
pendent ou the suuport of Horace Gree- 
ley. They have their regular meetings 
and continue sedulously to labor for 
the right. 
•The intelligence of the citizens of 
this most beautiful town of A'irginia 
would have made us to expect this ef- 
fort ou their part. 
On Tuesday night the Club and cit- 
izens were addressed by Judge A. B 
Cochran and J. N. Liggett. 
Thr Science of Health for October 
contains an illustrated article ou Popu- 
lar Physiology, showing the effects of 
improper dressing, and improper posi- 
tions iu sitting, standing and sleeping, 
aud the evil effects which come from 
transgressions in this direction; the 
Different Medical Systems are di.-- 
eussed; Diseases of the Eye, illustrated; 
an article on Hygienic Dwellings gives 
directions for ventilation, light, loca- 
tion, etc. AA'hat is Hygienic Agricul- 
ture? It discusses the Theory and 
Practice of Medicine; Fresh Fruits aud 
Vegetables; Hopefulness ns a Remedi- 
al Agent; AVomen Physicians; and 
tbe Health of Editors. This magazine 
is published at $2 a year; single num- 
bers 2£ -cents. It is offered on trial 
Ihree months—this and the next two 
numbers—for 25 cente. Address the 
Publisher, S. R. AVeli.s, 389 Broadwav, 
N. Y. 
The Bridgewater Graded School— 
Ccmmeuced its second annual session 
on the IGth inst. The session is to 
continue nine months, and is under 
the supervision of Prof. John H. Barb, 
who is assisted by a corps of efficient 
teachers. 
The contitjuftnce of this school 
speaks well for the people of Bridge- 
water. Tuition in the classical depart- 
ment is fixed at $3.00 per month; in- 
termediate, $1.50, aud primary but 40 
cents. As good board and comfortabh- 
horaes for scholars are plenty and 
cheap, no donbt the school will be 
well supported, and grow into an insti 
tution of which the people of this 
pretty village may w'ell be proud. 
  -»•»-*-  
The Circuit Court, of Rockingham, 
commenced Tuesday, 17th—Judge 
R. M. Turner presiding. 
Judge Turner, always an assiduous 
laborer iu the perfor'njance of his du- 
ties, has made himself justly popular 
in his district, for the decisiveness of 
his will, aud the extreme courtesy of 
manner which accompanies it. 
In the County Court, the trial of Sandy 
Grant, (negro,) indicted for assulting 
a white boy, with intent to kill, result- 
ed iu the verdict of 10 months impris- 
onment of the prisoner in the County 
jail, and $150 fine. Paul, prosoeuting 
Attorney; Lurty aud Liggett for de- 
fence. 
The AVashington.Campaign ''Patriot-" 
—AVe take pleasure in calling attention 
to this excellent Campaign paper, 
which is the Organ of the National 
Democratic aud Conservative parties, 
and published at the National Capital. 
The price of the AVeekly is only $2 
per annum. To clubs of six or more 
only $1.50 per annum, while for the 
Campaign, or pour mouths, it is fur- 
nished to clubs of six, or upwards, for 
a small sum of fifty cents. It has 
thirty-two columns of carefully-selected 
reading matter, embracing editorials, 
the latest political aud domestic news; 
and, besides, has correct market re- 
ports and miscellaneous news. 
AVe bespeak for it a liberal patron- 
age; for, as our only representative 
party organ at the National Capital, it 
should be in every Democratic and 
Conservative houschc Id, as its cheap- 
ness brings it within the reach of even 
the poorest. Make up your clubs and 
send your lists in. 
Col. Johnston and J. N. Liggett, by 
imitation, will address the citizens of 
Broadway aud vicinity, Saturday night 
next. 
■Rohinson's Bio Snow.—We do not 
exagerate when making the assertion 
that "Old John RobinHon" is the prince 
of showmen, and that his truly groat 
show is all that it claims to bo. For 
years has the old veteran visited the- 
Shenandoah Valley, and now, ns the 
crowning act of his manngerinl exper- 
ience—as he expresses it on the bills— 
he has treated us to an exhibition 
which we never expect to see equalled. 
In his mammoth tents the visitor is 
introduced to representatives of every 
clime, from the frozen regions of the 
Arctic ocean to "Afric's golden sands," 
the whole comprising, in reality, three 
first class exhibitions in one. The 
aquarium is stocked with a variety of 
sea lions, crocodiles, ami other am- 
phibious monsters rarely seen. AVhile 
the menagerie contains an almost end- 
less variety of birds and beasts, among 
the most prominent of which are the 
great performing elephant, Empress, 
a herd at camels and buffkloes, an 
African ostrich standing ten feet high, 
lions, tigers, and a host of other strange 
animals, too numerous to mention, 
forming one of the most magnificent 
collootions of wild beasts ever exhibit- 
ed. This is supplemented by tbe ex- 
hibition in the arena, where dashing 
male and female equestrians startle and 
delight the spectat a- with (heir won- 
derful feats of horsemanship, and train- 
ed athletes and acrobats perform in 
specialties, exhibiting almost incredible 
strength and skill, while the audience 
is kept in good humor by the witty 
sallies of the parti-colored clowns; and 
last, but not least, wonderful, especially 
to the juvenile heart, is the exhibition 
of trained dogs aud monkeys. It is 
said that the whole cost of collecting 
this combination was upward of $500,- 
000, while the daily expenses must be 
enormous, it requiring about 300 men 
to do tbe work, aud these are all fur- 
nished with board on the grounds by 
a caterer, who is in the constant em- 
ploy of the proprietor. A visit to the 
cookery department presents a novel 
sight. The food is the best, and, al- 
though the plates and cups are of tin, 
.they shine like silver. The dressing- 
room or tent is also quite a novelty to 
the uninitiated, and the immense chests 
full of the "ring clothes" of the various 
performers would make a good "road 
load" for any circus of old times. John 
Robinson's show travels by railroad 
altogether, and consequently there, is 
no necessity of scrimping iu any of 
its appointments. Tbe performers of 
the troupe number over fifty members, 
and include many of the foremost art- 
ists of tbe. United States in their res- 
pective rules. The tents are the largest 
one-pole pan vassos made in this country, 
having a seating capacity for six thou- 
sand persons, and at night are bril- 
liantly illuminated with gas. The 
motto of John Robinson is that "the 
best is the cheapest," and the audiences 
throughout tbe country have apprecia- 
ted the show and have been fully equal 
to tbe capacity of the tents. 
In conclusion we will but add ibat 
everybody, of the thousands who at 
tended the perfonuaucos iu Harrison,- 
burg, were delighted, aud a hearty 
welcome awaits the show when it again 
visits us. 
Demorest's Monthly Magazine for 
October is resplendent with all the 
new and standard styles for Ladies' 
and Children's dress for the Fall and 
AVinter. The literary contents of this 
number eoinbjnos a varied and enteiv 
taiuing selection of Stories, Music, and 
much useful reading. AVe also notice 
that Demorest offers to each yearly 
subscriber, free, two elegant compan- 
ion chromos, Niagara Falls and Yoso- 
mite Falls, worth $10, making $13 iu 
value, aud all for only $3. This is 
among the most liberal and attractive 
offers yet made for 1873, Enblished at 
838 Broadway, N. Y. 
Demorest's Young Amerjca for Octo- 
ber has its usual store of entertaining 
stories and other novelties for his juve- 
nile friends, which cannot fail to please, 
aud make them more intelligent aud 
useful. The new and attractive list of 
premiums offered to the subscribers of 
Deinorests's Young America for 1873 
are among the marvels of enterprise 
and liberality. See the list published 
by AV. Jennings Demorest, 838 Broad- 
way, N. Y. 
At this writing the Dorilas Mart? 
AVill case, involving large landed inter- 
ests, is being tried. For contestants, 
Johnson, AAralton and Liggett.—in 
maintainance of the wjjl, Berlin & 
Berlin, Haas & Patterson, AVoodsou 
& Compton. 
Alluding to the case of AAllson, the 
Cincinnati Israelite of the 30th ult. says 
ironically: 
"Show mercy, ladies and gen tlompn, 
to Senator Wilson. He confesses, re- 
pents, aud, besides, soft soaps you 
pleasantly. AVhen he said, in the Sen- 
ate of the United States, the Jews were 
the race who stoned the prophets and 
crucified the Redeemer of the World, 
ho meant no harm; when, as a Know- 
Nothing, he insulted every foreigner, 
aud sanctioned persecution against 
them, he meant no harm. He did not 
moan to be Vico-President of the Uni- 
ted States, and it was fashionable then 
to trample upon the foreigner and spit 
upon the Jew. But now it is all over, 
aud Senator AVilson is a candidate be- 
fore the people, including foreigners 
and Jews. Now he is quite pleasant 
and obliging. Be generous; show 
mercy to a repeating man. As regards , 
ourselves, we forgive him this sin and 
all the others he has committed; but 
we cannot vote for a man to elevate him 
to the second highest office in the 
country, whose eouceptiona of justioe, 
equality, and liberty are so narrow and 
ungenerous." 
And such, no doubt, is the feeling of 
all intelligent Hebrews toward Grant 
If General Grant had ordered certain 
individuals out of his department it 
might be well enough, but when he 
proscribed all "Jews, as a class," he 
manifested a bigotry which every un- 
prejudiced and judicious mind must • 
condemn. 
„ ,H,)1 CARrET-BAOGEns Build Rail- I Gives It Up—A AVashington corres- roadm in Arkansas.—They know a thing . nnn,i„n. t,. ti,„ v. v i iir ,, , 
or two in Arkansas about' building 9 0 
railroads. This is the way they do it: j ,' 
The president of a railroad company ; Col J. AV. Forney is among the Int- 
gets on good terms with the "State- i est arrivaU here. He says that since bis 
Honso ring" and lobbies through the 1 arrival here from the Pacific coast, ho 
Legislature a grant of $15,000 a mile, li,lH 800,,, prominent men from every 
with the proviso thnt the bonds are to i co"rity iu Pennslvania, and taking all 
be issued at the completion of each ten I ""-''r statements, he is of opinion that 
miles of track. The president borrows Harteranft will ho defeated and Bncka- 
euough iron to lay ten miles, puts it | 'e,l' fleeted by a handsome majority, 
down draws his $15,000; takes up the I ~ 
iron, relays it on the next ten miles, | an,, 
draws the secoiid $15,000, aud reijeats ,,,, VU#V) wi-aknemHH, iiurvonimwm. 
this process until the whole one h«n- i 
dred and twenty miles are built Then j 
the borrowed iron is returned, the road indiKimoun to euifomia, may hn ukBo with 
is left in precisely the condition it was ! gpS 
at first, and the president decamps to 10 whole 
New York and sells Ins bonds. OIUTUAHY 
Recklngiiam County School Board. ""c'aptAV"^ 
 BO yeara. a ninlilliH ami 27 ilava. 
Rockingham County School Board, ) 
U. b. OOUUT House, HaUUISONIJURO, >- ypnth being rocolvedinta the tihiiruh bv the rite .if 
Va., September 4th, 1872. j chnfC^o Rvm1
t5SdTi.wl*^ot<'rt
,t,m a-a 
The County School Board met in 
Lmljir anrmiil Rpunmn T1»o rv* — - - ...i ■■■■■■■.,  * 
LUG AL 
, v .    ■ . aim uimr AvoricM do fo ow them." regula nua sessio . he Co.       
Snpt. of Public Schools in the chair.— A \\011 vre u l' vrrc, 
Every School District was represented. Aiv ;> u u i> LL.uJ!iiA Tg, 
The Chairman submitted a Constitu- F0I! co^:)T^ CLEI1K- 
tion apd a series of By,-Laws for the Wo arn autliorlaed til aimounrn Johkph II. Hma a 
government of the County School 
Board, which were unanimouslv adoiit- isti tu. o y p  
ed. J C. AVulker, of Elk Run District, nnnouncn Joseph T. Loo am a I 
was elected Vice-President, and J. B. » 
\A ebb, of Ashby, Secretniy tor the next ,1"1 n,Pi'tiiiii to bo hoiii 
year. A committee of two for ouch urn of tlm votcm Ittjiu CmmtvbltoUrJtilVhirrir'nle 
district was appointed to audib the 
books Ol the several districts. Each f0^1-com»tout attontion. and endeavor to UiHcbania 
committee reported the books satisfac- SryV '"ld toithfull5'- 
tory in the majn, and recommended, in wi „rc anthoriU to annom.ro rk™™ n. nvnm- 
certain districts, a more systematic fr^.fa"^"nt®1"rCLKllK OFTHE t'OUNTY o«»uut? of 
method in the future. Reports adopt- $£""""au'ttt tl10 ,!lo,:tlon ,0be 
ed. The Superintendent stated that _  , 
he had received from the "Peabody SJPFdiT viurii'i^a 
fund," last year, tbe sum of $1,100, of  _NOffCES. 
which $800 were expended in Harris.- TU,■ of Arnby am aiiidor than the 
onbnrg and $300 iu the town of Bridge- 
watfcr, as per vouchers. Rockingham iiui,i timtaro clB1U0d "iiiiy w'ti. that matchioaa 
Co. being entitled to two Stllden.S in To «W„rr8 ofHor.c-No one who haa used 
the Agricultural College, ttt BlacliNblirg, ^ Liuiment. will ever b« Withont 
on motion, a committee consisting of Braiaoa'aiid ..w soma 
the CoTSnpt., (Chairman) J- 0. tVal- "IX"/ D&'t,&^1,%^ 
hy ^ 
kei, J. J. IjCWIS, J. J. Bowman, J, Ji. Standaitl Fiavorlnir Extracts 
Jones, Cx. T, Hopkins, J. H Moqre, aro neaLly.put. up in Ukpannklled 2 oz.t r, UZ., aud 
J. H. Ralston, AV. R. McKeever, Ulrick 
AUttig aud J. B. Webb, was appointed f."'1"''1 it"as wcii aa other iwl . • |. . _ 1 1 wjs" coumrcB. to receive applications and to make h.i,. ,„r the ii„pc,¥8B._Y„„ are w«ik. dojeet- 
HAlPf-Timm fm« attainKirwtn nf cniH ri/xl fwvA* ed. iniHfrable. and notliin.r ri.u.j v,.„  j ' 
fifi dnticH effli-iciitlj' an fa R,. ,u «18CUars
Sl'iit. 12. 1872-tu. 
Wo aro authorized to annonnro RnnnEN N. JUn - 
BON a randulato lor Clkuk of the County ConliT of 
iu'-to oloetion to be held Noveinhor Sth,  Sept. 12, IBTIl y. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
TnT^rvv<;r«"/,I;>r«'"-No^ who hns Si.. ) enitlan Liniment. w.HI ever be without It; It le a certa n euro for Colic, Sore Throat, Cuts, 
, ... —  ....... ^ <.iiy in 1:10 United StutcH 
A'i ti »h'l Uritlah laovineee, ae eU for)nireaHci, r.. Ho e yoo- on e c , 
selections for utteudance at sjna Qolipge; u th^mioeH you any Kood, you i 
applications to be made by the 20lh 5w.' tri«! Y^Bit^"Nh,|taThiUy& iK? ( 
inst. The Clerk of the County School I 
Board WHS allowed a compensation Ot er tronhle, Vinegar Bittere will revive and renovate 1 
$2.00 per day for his services, and was w"tteredtflower?,tem'iaa8enilU 
authorized to purchase ll suitable book, For Dyepenain. Indlgeatlon, depreaalon of 
lit the expense of tbe County School B"li Bonrfal debility in their vanona forma; 
land, in which to keep the proceedings er Intermfltent feie'rHaX'XXnl-X'o^^atwl'EuX 
of ^ the County school Board. A 
-ape l , l c ti , mesi ' 
eplnta, and Ronefal debility in their vanona forma- ' 
aiao, aa a prcveutiyp agnlnfa Fever ami Ague, and oth- 
i it yorw, the '. Porro-phusplioiated lixir 1 
of Uihaaya,' mndB hyCviwell Hazard & Co., Now Yorlt. and mild by. all IlnmglatH. la the beat touie, and I ,  -y... ... tx Yorli and mild by all Dn gista. la the beat touie, and motion, l equfrjug the vaccination ol nr ll tonic f.ir pullenta recovering irom fever or other 
every scholar, who has not been here- " T'liTraVr^Tivorv i> , 
i. r -.iir , • ii a MuiBtDnN Ivory Pearl Toofli Powcler. tolore vaccinated, before entering the —The Iwat urticle kuown for Cleaneiug and neraernng 
Public Schools, WHH adopted. The nXy 
( mm hv afltitivl sirno r't. .1   ww . County Treasurer's school report was 
read; reported correct, ami adopted.— 
Ho was allovyecl 2 per cent, for receiv- 
intr and disburt iiif> the Stale Selmnl 
C'lirlatixiloia'a Ilalv Uyc, a^uda nurivallnd lu the world. No lady or goutlomau of diaeriiuiuatlon usen any other. It is the most nsrfect, reliable and 
n WllS i cn ^ ctloctive Ht>ir Dye in the World. Mauufactorv ca 1 
g s ng t chool Mcwr'h.o'ir York' 
fund for the past, as also for the i 
present year. It was declared ipexpe • ^ F- 1Ienry' Sole ^'vprietor, 8 college piaee, n. y. | 
dient to open the public schools before fofVnS.™'^ I 
the 15th of October nest. The Co. 
' W  Z--   c UUU XOU1C foi ah iiorttHgenieuta ol thp uriuiiry aud genital organh, , 
Iho gequino, as formerly sold bjAUaviland, llarral & ; 
KibIu^ ftud their braucboa, iu uow^urepared bv II W I KislpV. tbp (i^iainul/vr j ...r .'I Supt. was recommended to grade the SSS' 
certificates of teachers from 1 to 5  supplied by hta aucceaaarB, Morgan X Rieley, N. York, j 
$32.00 per mouth to bo the maximum j 
pay of teachers. On piotioil, a com- Bigclow, Detru,^ Medical College. Jb ulwaya uniform ! • i * n ... <• Httcijig'tb, Avuicli ia rarely tho caho lu utbur urniMira. i nintee of conference consisting of tiouB oi opimn. prepara 
JPyjitt's Asf r:il Oil Iiak a world-wide reputation as tbtj Barest and hunt illuminatrng oil. Over two mii- 
—o 
was appointed to assist 
the Co, Snpt. in the examination of the mild forlh^matw^mXm 
trial papers of teachers. A fine of $5 noacoldouts of any rtoscriptinn have oconrea. 
was entered against the Clerk of Stone- nlbod HTo'^wYork. "OUBO 0 yhiu'lea 1,ratt'JSutab- 
wall District, for failing to brave his 
books and papers at this meeting.— 
AVe Ilaye Frequently Hcurd mothers aay they would not be without Mrs. Wiualow's Soothing 
Syrup fi-on, the birth of (he child until it has finished 
With tb(' tlU'th llir uioira htwIai. i i-. — !., .. 
Duvld Kingmo, St., ) In iho County Court 
>H. Of 
Rrarton DuvIh'h ICo'm fcr,,) RorkingliMin County. 
OrdtircNt, Thai the oniim he ri-fr-rrmt t»one of tli»« Com* 
iiilfl^loucm ol thitf Comt. totuk'inn noaouittof tliolionu 
and tliflr prluritioH on the tn»« t of land of UN) am m in the bill uii'l proorodingN montiouiMl. And it la further 
ordersd thai publb ntion by tUo CommieNionci' of thi- timn and placo of hiking Mild account, for four huccohh- 
Ivo wtM-krt in nno of Wjo ncwnpspern publiahiul lu th«i 
town of HarriHonburg, almll lie ouuivalont to pt rsouiil 
Mrvioe ou tin; pttrtica and all of tiicni.—Kxtracl Jfrom 
the ducruo. 
COMMISSIONTICS nPTK^E, ) 
HarriMonhurg, Aug. 'JH, 1H72. J 
To thf Pnrttfji Plaxntijj'i ami Jf^ff.ndanU in thr. abov, 
namrtl cnuati : 
You are hereby notified thnt I have fixed upon MON- 
DAY, TIIK JHth DAY OK MKITKMHKJl, lH7'i, i t my 
offteo, in Harriaonhnrg, an the time and plaee for tak- 
ing tbe neeoiint required hy tin* Decree, at which time 
and place you arc Acquired to attend. 
A. M. iV^VYMAN, 
atig30*4w OoTtmvianlonor. 
XTIROINIA SS.—At a Oirenit Court of Law contln- 
\ and'held for the county of UockingluCm. ouWed- 
ncHday, tlia Iht day of May. IHT'i: 
In the matter of Probate of n writing purport ing. 
the )i»Ht will u^d tuHtament ol DorihiH Muri/,, deceaH^d, 
JuokBou .Mart/, the oxcculor therein named, propouuii-. 
ed. 
UPON MOTION. 
And it appearing the Court that Jno. Maria, Nano 
leon Martz. Micbnei Mart/., benjamin Maitz, krauttm 
Martz. the unknown lielra of Martha Mart/, decayed, 
the unknown heirs of Rebecca Miller, deceaa^d, — Con- 
ner, and Clara V. Conner, formerly Clara V.jMartz.iruou- 
regdenta of the Cominuuweajth rif Virginia, be proceed- 
ed againHt by order of publlcat'ou to shew c huhc at the 
Scpbtmher term next, if any tbey can, why the said 
writing purporting to be tbe latd will and tentaln^nt of 
DorilaH Martz, dt>ceaHcd. shall not be admitted to He- 
cord. And that a copy of thiB order be publlwhed oh re 
a wef'k for four hucccbbIvu weeka in tbe Old Commou- 
wealtli, a uewapapor published lu the the tbVm of Mar- 
riHonhiirg, Va. AtteHt— 
aug2lMw L. W. GAMBILL, o. c. o. n. c. 
YIHGl.MA, S8i—In the Clerk'a of th 
County Court of Itoeltingiuua county, on JVIoimay 
August •idtli, 18/2: " ' ' • 
John A. Noon, Plf., j TreHpa^H on the csfse Unv < 
Vri. J . AHHUniPNit, 
David F. Sibert,... .Dft..) Upon an Alt uitiiiiont.'v ^ " 
' Tbe object of thin KUit iH to recoverOf tiic ikflcudimt 
the sum of Fifty-six cloilat'B j$nd twenty cents, 
with intcroet tborcou, from the Itli day ox JvuW,'ib'/i;-. 
t till paid. z < 
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in thli*' caU.AO,1 
that the Defundaut, David F. blbert, in a iiuu-reHiiieiit of the Stab' of Virginia, it iH ordered that, ho do appear 
hero within one month after due publication of thia or- 
der, and do what iH ueccHHary to protect niH iutorcHt, 
aud that a copy of this order be publiBhcd • nec a weok 
for lour BiieccsHlve vvcaka iu the flld Cunimouwealth, 
a ucwapaiicr publiahed iu HarriBonburg, Va., and an- 
other copy thereof postud at the front door of the 
Court Huune of thia county, on the lii-Ht day of the 
next term of the County Court of Bald County. 
A copy—Tosto: 
ang20-4w J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
Grattnu, i). q. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT I—In the Clerk's Office 
of the Circui^ Court of Kockiiighaiu county, ou 
the 21»th Jay of Augiik^, At. D. 1H72; 
William U. Effiugerand Kpbert Johnson, late part- 
nei'H doing bUHincBH under ^he firm nnmu of Effingcr 
A J oLuhou       riuii.tilbs VH. 
John M. Atwood, John P. Whit*', John Sparbaugh, 
and Elijah F. Stuck, lato partners trading under the 
firm name and style of Atwood, White & Co., and Wm. 
N. Gay,  Defendants, | 
IN CHANERY. 
Tlte object of the above suit is to attach in the hands ! 
of William N. Gay, $50 with IntoroBt thereon, from j 
the day of Ify—, which tiie planitils alledgo 1 
the defoudanta. Atwood, White iV Co., owe them. 
Ami afiiciavit oeing made that the defeudants, John 
M. Atwood, John P. Whip;. John Sparbaugh aud Eli- jah F. ctaek, late partners jrifding under the firm name 
and style of Atwood, White & Co., are non-residents of 
thp State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear 
here within one month alter due publication of this or- . 
dor and answer the plaintiffs' bill,aud that a copy of this 
order bo publlahed once a week for 4 successive weeks 
in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pubfisheil in 1 
HarriBonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted ' 
at the front door of the Court-House of thi.-i county, j 
on the first lay of the uex^. term of the Circuit Court ; 
of said county. Testo: 
»ug29. 1872-4W L. Ijy. GAMBILL, c. a c. n. c. 
JoLmsou, p. q. 
mo FRANKLIN TANKEKSLEY, Abraham Mdhler, 
B as Admiuistifttor dVl). u. of John J'irkoy, Sr., aud as AdministrHtor of Anna Plrkey, M. Harvey Elfinger, late receiver bf j-he County Court of Itoek* 
iughain county', ami Juhoti N. Bruffy, AUmiuiHtra- 
tor of George Bruify: 
TARE NOTICE, Tha^ on The 4th Day of Oo- 
touku, 1872, at the ofljce of G. W. A F. A. BERLIN, 
iu the town of Harrlsox|purg, Va.. between the hours 
of G A. M. and 0 P. M! of that day, we will proceed to 
take the depositions of^braham Alohler and others, to 
be read i\s evidence in oqr behalf iu a certain suit in 
equity, depending in the Circuit Court of liQckiugham ; 
county, wherein you are defendants and we are plain- i jiff's; and if from any cause the taking ot the said de- ; 
positrons be not couupouced ou that dav, or if com- i meueed, be, not concluded oa that day, the taking of • 
the sauio will be adjourned and continued from day to ' 
clay, or from time to time i»l the same place, and be- ' 
tween the same hourw, until the sumo shall be com- 
pleted. • f ■ ! 
ALEXANDER PIP KEY, 
JOHN TROBAUGH, 
MARGARET TROBAUGH. i 
GEORGE KODEHEFFER. 
MARY KODEHEFFER. 
ELI AS HUDLOW, 
LYDIA HUDLOW, 
GEORGE Nt'l.L, I BGp.7-4\f AMANDA NULL. 
i _ SALES. 
VAI-.UAIII.i-3 
Shenandoah River Farm 
B4IK N.%JLK. 
BY virtue of a deeroe of tiie Circuit Court of llo- k- 
ingiium eouuty rendered in tliiicftsu of flamsber- ger Vs. llitrnHberger cl als. I, rn CommiHrtioner appoin- 
ted for tnut purpose, will proceed, 
• On Saturday, 2lBt of Scptembar, 1872, 
to sell on the premises, at public aucttoii. a trad of 
SSGP J0L jVk « £ 53<>4 
«»f valuable Slienamlnnh River Land, belonging to Iho 
estate ol Henry Hsrueberger, sen., doc'.iM ii lying "u 
the sbetmndoali Kivor, at,out three milt s Soufbeust 
fi'om McGhbeysvllie, iu Hiickingl'.ani county, Virg.ruu, 
and a hud mile from the proposed route of the Pago 
Valley Rnilruad, am! also near tin; proposed roubiN of 
the Washington, Cincinnnt! aud hi. Louis Narrow 
Gunge Unilnm i and the Potomac and Ht iuntou R. U. 
Such real estate is seldom llirown ujkju the marki t, 
and persons destring <i g«H»d farm will do well to take 
a look st this fann before purelutsliig. Bix*iet> is good, 
sehools, ehurehes and ruilis quite near. I'ersous <iiw siring to look at this land will please eall uj on !>!r. 
Ih-rtstnus Hester, who lives on the adjoin Ing tr^ct. who 
will take ph ssnre In going with ihem ov» r tiie Uml. 
Tim laud will bo sold entire or subdivided to nu.t pur- 
chMNet'H, 
TERMS:—So much In hand ns will pay enstfl of snlt 
' and rxpunst s of stile; the bnlauee in four equal m- 
minlpayinonts. with interest from day of hale, thu pur- chaser giving bonds with approved personal security, 
and fun; title retained as n'tlmute seciir'ty. % 
«upl5-4w J. 8. HAUN8BERGEK, Conmi'r. 
PUU8ITANT to a decree of ^he County Court of 
Hoekingliam county, rendered at t'xm Angus t 
Tumi, 1872, In"the ease ojt A. 13. Lincoln A Pro. vs. J^ 
coii if. Let^y. Ac., I. special C/onnu SK naur, ap- 
pointed undor decree, sljall prpeced. ou tlte pio- 
inises at latcy Bpriqgs, ttoek nghum county, 
On Satunlav, October 5th, 1872, 
to sell to the highest bidder, at public vendue, the 
• UOUhK ami LOT of Uvo acreaand some poles of lend 
situati d nt Lacy Bprmgn, j^tc. h/uuo property Ut-ly 
ownwl by A. C: Lmcohi, au^• pfi^ha^gd. by said Liu- coin of Jacob il.'i-A-edy, and is known an tbe 
Woo! Carding Machine Properly. 
property is situated in a wad) en^wing country—, 
nuy one wishing to engage iu that fn^neHn could not 
i do belt r (dsewhei'P. This prttperly will be sold sub- 
I jeet to the reservations made in iho deed fiH^nx A.B. 
Jacob Lincoln ti Jacob H. Leedy. which qfe. as fol- 
lows: the pmchaHer cannot erect a fionr.'ng mill op 
cbopping-mlll or saw-mlU on the said prt^niwes. an will be seen by referring to said deed, on record iu tho 
Clerk's Office of Rockingham county. 
TERMS OF SALE:—Enough lu hand to pay cos Is of 
unit uul mile, mid tho balance in one. two aud throo years, with interest from day of sale. Purchaser to 
give good personal security, and a lien retained to so- 
cura the deferred payments. 
B. G. PATTERSON. f ept5-4w Special Coimnissiouor. 
F TT B I_i I O iD 
OF VALUABLE PROPERTY 
In Port^Republic. 
PURSrANT to a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockinghftin copnty. rendered on the 29th day* 
of September, 1871, in the Chancery cause of lloxy 
Ann Smith, kc.. for Ac., va. John H. llolbrook, Ac., 
I sbnll, us C immissiouer, offi-r at public sale, on tho 
prcmiseH. to the highest bidder, the loUowiug described 
r(»l estate: 
ON±-7 MANSION HOUSi . 
THUEE SMALL DWELLINGS, 
Miicliiue 8hfij), Blacksmith Shop, 
ONE DRY HOUSE, 
W^th. aboY5t 4 Acres of 
The said property is located in a ftrst-class section of 
tho country to Conduct a muuut'Acturiitg business, and 
cu\erpi'iHing mechanic or company might, w;th •reasonable eyertlon, build tbis property up to bo one 
of tbe, most valuable in the State. The water power is 
abundant, and the property will bo' sold cheap. Tho 
pale will take place about the middle of the day, 
On Friday, September tbe 27th, 1S72. 
TER^IS Enough iu hand to pay the costs of 
suit uud ttyle, and the balance iu three equal unuuftl paymeuts, ail bearing interest from the date of confr- 
mation of sale. Purchaser required to give bond with 
approved peysonul security, aud utlien retained as ad- 
ditional security. 
aug29-4w W. S. LURTY, Special Com'r. 
THUS TEE'S SALE 
pF VALUABLE 
H3E3^LIji ElJSrE'^3LTE3. 
BY virtue of a deed Trust, executed to mo on tho 
2'ith of April, 1887, by Henry llarubborgor, jr., au I Columbia his wile, conveying to mo in trust all of 
toe undivided interest of said Henry Hamsborger, jr., 
aud wife in the lauds of John Uorusberger* doe'd, 
which tho said Henry Harnsbergcr, jr.. bought of Hen- 
ry Harnsbcrgcr. sen., qq jhe 29th day ot April, 1807, 
to secure the paymeut of a bond executed for $980 78, 
by Henry Hamsborger, jr., to John G. Dulaney, bear- 
ing ilate the 29th day of April, 18(;7, and payfbl® one 
day after the said date thereof. 1 will proceed to sell 
to the highest bidder, for cash, 
On Monday, September 23, 1872, 
at 2 o'clock, P. M.t at tho front door of the Court- House, in Hnrrisoubqrg, the laud aforesaid conveyed 
"wv , . If J; ^ . iuuetui-.— syPHp.ftom the birth of |he child qntll it has finished iiiaco District Boapd was insfiruoted to whatever 8 aiego, under any cou.dderaGon 
appoint three men in (ho neighborhood 'p^Hecret or what i- itf uo longe, 
Ol each school house, whose duty it f^ed, for the world of fashion and till tho ladles know 
sll'lll be to ivrncnrp n fmiphpu nr./l Jaat is prodqeed by using a delightful und Uarmloss hii.ui u ui prOCuie a LtatAilCl, auci to tollot preparation known as G. w. Laird's ••Bloom of 
sep to btfving their respective schools are tnily wonderful. 1 Ue.pot, 8 Gold Street, New York, " * 
to mo iu trust. 
J. SAMUEL HARNSBERGER, 
Trustee. 
. * ' t  "  ^ v . t ^ s""wu as u. w. Laird's •'Bloom of m n ^ e5ecf8 ^ 0 ruv • i ^ .. v i* i t n e.pot, 8 old treet, e  ork. Snnt io fiuTushed with fuel and ah. necessary  r^r  1 ' "" 
appliances. The Co. Supt. xvas author- -A. XjIEJ OT'TTT=t in 
ized to huvo printed, at the expense of TO VOI ,.„ 
tho County School fund, a sufficiency 
of school blanks for tiie present year. J"?'''"W'lhed in « SMiod Euveinpe. Price six ooiits 
On motion, adjourned to meet in' this tot 
house a'^iu on tho 1st day of next }.? \T1":,lllHHioha'W^xua!Debility a'ndlmp'dlments 
November Court, at 1 o'clock, P. M. * 
GEO. w. HOLLAND, " 
Chairman, . rl'u ,w"''!ll rcn,iwtl')il ivuthur, In thi. ailmlrabio L'-c- 
J B Webb Sec B f! c4 R turu clwn-ly proveB from hi8 own 0vp.-rli-u. e t!mt tho >5ec. It. U. 15. 13. »wfia uouBcnuenc-es of Self-Abuse mav b  off-rtnillv
^ T-iEOTXJTH.E3 
TO YOUNG MEN. 
ust Publishe  i  a cale  n lo . ri  si  rent  A LECTDBK THE NATUUE. TKEATM KNT AND RaD- 
H'GHH LUO ±Sb a Ol : ■■:"-:fiiV'",""1'''»"''^"'"^>"'uyan<xinip* l t  
l Ipiloiwy .mill Fill); Ment^raudNpl™BbMl0Ina"^ 
. W. , 
wrbl renownB i B bo s
n b- r es n C , e>. o. j ful an tmi c ^lmai; y fec ual y
- jjeniovod witiiout medicines, and without darigornas 
iv ^m^l operatione. bougies, iustrnments. rings, or AiN ORDllN^CE. GqrdialH, pointing out a mode.of ouro ut once certain 
 etlortual, by which every sufferer, no matter whht 
i, . . h.s ctrndition jiiay be, niay etjre hlipsolf cheapiv, prl- At a me.et>iig of tue Council of the \ate,yJSl?nXT
wllJy' THIS P^ture will prove 
 ,*1 ,VV.., A0
fe°?^9lH.9VSANI>8ASp THODSAXDS. town of Harrisonburg;, held on Wed- ^"' onderVai, toimy na^^'innprnn Reaindcn- 
uesday, tho 11th of September, 1872, utoniiM. Abn>B Drl ou'w"™^!',! '"MMnalir'GSfaef" 
tho following Order wim adopted and prit0 00 ceuta- ^''^hVs.^^Se a po 
ordered to be publisj icd in tho uewapa- Jniyia-tm Bowory' N'iw Yori'p- 0-Bo1 '■5i!a- 
pers of the town for four suceesiye 
weeks. ^yyiiiTE hickory' waited i 
OrdeVtd hy the. Gottncd, That the ^ liberal eai»b price .viU be pabl for WHITE HICK- 
Sergeant of the town of Harrisonburg ZtoS!m?a\^Stb^EigbleIXi1eB
0?^Dw. 
and Comimssionovs ot Election herein- , 
after designated, be required to open rS°T I8^3 fceU mchcs' 3fect3 iudl<^ 2fcet 
a poll at the Court House, in said town, ^'1'u'2-tf- geo. k. ukigham. 
on Saturday, the 12tli day of October, >■ «. ldpto^. Mmi. MAav c. lupton. 
"V H HICKORY' WAITED I
,,riuo wi" e Pnia f"r WHITE HICK- ORY at tho Factory, uctjr tiie Depot. Only Bnits 
wanted, and uoqe loss than Eighteen Inches in Dlame- 
eo iH,; 0B: lnuhe»! c
h • ppi' pt? miw mab
187^, and take the sense of the legal ' \ mebiq^n uotei,, iiakkisonburg, va. 
voters of said town, on the question i j. B. LUPT0N & cai ~  vnov^om 
whether the said town of Harrisonburg I  ' 
shall subscribe to the stock of flic i rhiH dpi, ( ami popular Houer li!,r riM'rntl. Bimo HUUBCiiu IO in SHOCK Ol tne nndprgoue fiioro«Kh repalrH, having be n hftaasomrly
Wasomgton, (Jmcmnatl and St. Louis l)aPcri!l1 1"»J paiPtrd, and uowly fundubed in Imml- 
Railroad Company, incorporated by the i ^r»w1^
BXrbfu|0?SerCl!(
1.tflX,d^y^b^ 
General Asseonhly of Yircrinia-, the sum Chambpra neat and comfortably arranged, and tho 
of, not exceeding, $25,000, on the con- 
dition that the said Railroad is to be Pl,r Cheap and Pure Drags, Ac., call at 
commenced within the corporate limits JUVENTAS DEPOT, sepl2 
of said town of Harrisonburg, and con- « voic iti-i.-vT. "" 
stxucted south-westward at or near the .T ppr rrut»(^nnnodinm, hoxibo 
town of Bridgewater, and thence by w'lutS.
rtf0 iu brw''a. lurty 
tho most practicable route to North  ——  Li 1_ 
River Gap. in Augusta county-tbe A ROCKINGHAM ENTERPRISE. 
same to Do eoiYimiii#-»Tir»Afl on,-! r»cv»nv-,1 nt/Yri   
- —"to-""- ---"-j—i H riuui>ii)iunMi¥ii LniLiirhl^h:
b c m menoed a d completed I TnvrvT.o 
i.i ii- I TUVENtAS. TUib roaucdy ia now winning favor in LO i5nCl0CWRtei, Ol neill there within j 9P all tho Western and pastoru StateB, where tho de- ui uexn tlx r Witum | all the eatorn and JEastern Statea, here tho de- 
the next twelve months. The bonds of ; ?,a?d i^.l?I)lt)ly lt i« now couHideied the 
flin ani/l +rYiirF. 4^ l 4-1 i 1.1. ^ bent medicine lu UHe for all female complaintR, aud hae CUe Said town to be taken by tjl6 Com- ' no equal for palmi in the back or any affection a of tho 
pany at par value to become due not IfiSft ' Bladder, nervous debility. omisMioiiH, Sic. h j. , utjouiiib uue nocioss | A trial will convince the pioat Bkeptiod. Sold by all than twenty years from their date, aud DruggiHts. septic 
to bear 7 per cent interest, said bonds ™ T ^ Z 
not to be issued until said road is under . ^ iriVU\T \B' \ 9®° 
contract to Monterey, in the county of to tlie JUVENTAS DEPOT- sel2 
Highland. Tbe entire subscription )%/|ktroih>i,itan hotel, 
of said town of Harrisonburg to be 0AKE  pbopkietob 
expended within the county of Rock- pksmWahia a™^e, 
ipghiuu commencing at Harrisonburg, feb7.tf WnsRinwton, l>. o, 
Va., m tlie grading of said yoad as it Virirxrpwfu  
nrnoTASsea XOUVEN S KID GLOYE CLEANSER, for ouHily 
" ^ T.?? ^ a,,rt inKtaut,y cleanaing the finest Kid Gloves' ; • . i ^ i • ^ ..if.e-u..  i ■ ... hr X . . 1 (l "iBta tl s XHovesilie Commissioners to conduct said without altering the color, aud malting thorn equal to i .• . „ „ ; uew ones. For salo at election are as follows : 4\ m. Ott, | angir. avis' dthk store. 
tffintoblT^dn f?nger' Sa^ fr i T flgiling Bovetal of the ..^Un, FertiltBQfe tMe lion CO DO con (l Lie tea as provided by I 4 season. llioHe in want of snuh I will be pleased to
law, and each voter who shffil approve | Tccms to ^ (j w TABD 
snch subscription shall deposit a ticket I ' —  
or ballot on which shall be written or j ^ 
pnntofl the words, "For the subscrip- j a. w. tabb. 
tion," and each one ojiposed to it shall r eww pure lead. uoikA nna can Lin.-ori ou, 
deposit a ticket or ballot written nr -1-^ Spirits Turpontlno. nryor. Copnl Vomish,  r , , , ,7.  V . , , »u.l 1'niuta of aU kinda, for aale di-,- for n.fi, ,t pnnteci Wltll the words. "Arrainsf fhft aua29 AVift' nnnr cf.»rn rinted wi h , g t t e
subscription" and in all respects said 
election to be conducted as provided 
by tlie Acts of Assembly, approved 
June 27, 1870. 
O. A. YANCEY, Mayor. 
ft g3  IS' Drug Sto e. 
AROMATIC CACHONR and TRIX, for perfuming 
the breath, and impartiug a pleaaaut taato to 
the mouth, for buIo at 
aug29 AVIS' Drug Store. 
ITIAURNEY'S ULOOD CLF.•* rT? 'nr wxlo n 
. may 10 AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Ci JDO. dllilBTJlU, 
KJerciiant Tailor and Clothier,' 
Ilanisonburg;, Vp.., | 
RESPECTFULLY invites Ilie public attention to 1 
the fact that he has recently received his new 
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
for gentlemen. It is unueceHsary to euumurato f.* 
his now stock iu detail, as it ombroces ail artl- jaS 
clos ttHually kept in a Merchant Tailoring, ce- 
tablislfmont, and guaranteed to be of choice ■ IA. 
aud elegant description. Call and exam inc. 
Besides TRIMMINGS, he has also a fjAuice lot of ' 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS - ! Collars, Suspendfi'S. Handkerchiefs, Cravfttrtr.Ties, skc. j Those Roods will be sold low, and mjxdo up at short 
notice iu tho latest style. 
Ho has also in Store a nice agsortmcut of 
X>13' CX^O'ltHTIVO 
of elegant quality of the latest styles, aud well.made. A CALL solicited from tbe public, at my old stand, 
INIaiu Stieef, in the houBe adjoining GU's -Drug build- 
uprI125-187'2. 
STRAW_WANTED. 
Tlie Wiuchester Paper Company | 
WILL purrhasa any quantity of GOOD, SOUND 
STB AW, free from aliaff. lor wbirh wo will 
pay ta.Ofi par ton, )u catih, dollvcrod »t tfio IVpot.— Wu wiU furiimli fcailur, timber and wire froo of clianw. 
PAHTI.OW & LAMBEBT; HarriBonburg. Sept. 5, lti72.-toI8 .1 
- - .     
Hoarding! Soardingl 
I AM now prepared to aceonunodate a uunibtir of 
Transient or Regular Boarders. My rates are moderate; HOARD GOOD, and the location ol" my 
hquse, at the North part of tho town, convenient to tho 
depot, aud a part of it just newly built. Suiisfcction 
guaranteed to thoae who will favor me with their pnt- 
ronage. My arrangements are such as to afford all tho 
comforts of a homo to my guests. 
sepJ-rtm Mils. SARAH VAN PELT. 
BIEDLER & HOWARD. 
General Commission Merchants, 
For tho Salo of 
Flour and all Kinds of Produoo, 
913 Louisiana Avenue, between 9th and 10th Htroots' 
wgis-vi WASHINGTON D. C." 
For cheap and pure Drugs, &c'., call 
at JUVENTAS DEPOT, opposite tivc 
Court-House. Bopl2 
JOY AND GLADNKSS TO TUB LITTLE ONEsl 
THE MAGIC ANTHELMINTIC, 
TOR destroying AND EXPELLING WORMS! 
No more Castor Oil, Wonnsaod, Calomel or Nauaoat- 
ing Drugs. « 
It is Ploasaut, Safo and Effectual! 
Warranted Never to Fall! 
tffifCHILDRF.N 014Y FOR IT!-t£a 
The above Medicine is pJiwly vcROtahle. and its in- RredicntB are highly recommended iu Muterta Modica, 
afld are jtorrertly harraless. 
The bottlo is larger and gives more fiir the money tnan any other preparation. Directions around each 
bottle. 
y,oni' Druggist for tho MAGIC ANTHELMIN- ilu, and have i\o other. Address all orders to the 
JUVENTAS OKPOT, septia Harrisonburg, Va. 
For oliuap and pure Drnira, &o., go 
to the JUVENTAS DEPOT. ho12 
Buggy M VTRFIALS. SpokoB, Bimn, Hubsut nl! 
uuiph, tor sale at 
uiorclfiAS 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE. 
IN FTTRSUAXCE of a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Rockingham County, Va., rendered at the .Spring 
Term, 1872, in the suit of Wm. Wiutctmire ami wife 
vs. Hannah Whitmoro, Arc., we will offer for sale, at 
public mition, ut vhp front door of the Court Honso of 
said county, 
On Friday, thp 20th day of September, 
that portion of |ho Whitmore "Homo Place," remake 
ing after the alignment of dower to the widow, Hau- 
uoh WhitaiqBp( containing 
1)5 ACRES AND 13 POLES. 
We will alsp sell, at the same time and place, a tract 
of Mountain Land containing 19 ACRES, belonging ti> 
the estate of JpUu Whitmore, deceased. 
TERMS OF SALE:—A sufficient amount in hand to 
pay the costs ot niilt ami expeiiBcs of sale, and tha re- 
mainder in three equal ftmund paymoiits. with Inter- 
est from day of sale—-tlie purchaser will be required to give bonds M "»h approved security, »n.l tho title 
retained as ultimate Becurity. 
JQIIN PAUL, 
F. A. BERLIN, aug29-4w 'CouiinisMiouers, 
VALUABLE TOWNTrOPERTY 
AT PUBLIC ^ALE, 
BY virlqe of a decree of the Circuit Court of Roek- 
, imrlmm county, rendered at the April Term, 
1872, in tfie case of H. Pulso vs. R. W. Thnrmond'B ndmiufstfator and others, I will soil, as Commissioner, 
on tho premises, 
On Saturday, September 21,1872, 
at 1 o'clock, P. M., that 
Yalmible Hmise anil Lot, 
situated iu IlarrisODburg, Va., nearly opposite tho 
Court-House square, bdlpqgifig to the estate of K. W. 
Thurmond, deceased, 
This is a large and cnmmodiouB Brick Building, 
three stories high and has in it two first-class storo- 
roouiH—one now occ upied by the U. S. Collector and tho other formerly by G. W. Tabb. Esq.. as a Hard- 
ware store. The upper part is admirably arranged, 
for a dwelling or boai'fluig-houKe, 
TEUM8:—Enough in hand to pay the costs of suit 
and sale; the rewidut; in six equal nnnnal ])ayinenl>i, 
bearing interest from day of salo. Purchaser to giv# 
bonds with approve^ security, and title retained ty-. ql- 
timuto security. * 
This is one of tfiu most valuable pieces of prquurty ■In Harrisonburg. 
oug22-4wh JOHN C. WOOD80N, Com^i'r. 
PHI V A T ES ALPi 
OF A 
VALUABLE FAB3I 
ON THE! SHKNANDOAH 
-a OFFER for sale my Fann coutaluiug about 1 
k .VoreR. I0(i Acres of which are oleare.Faud in a high statu of cultivation, aud the remain day in heavy 
Timber. 
This is a part of tho well-known 
]FVs*v:Era., 
and Is one of tho host and moat productive lu the 
couhty. 
IT IATIS immediately ou the 8hensiuloah lli^er, and 
la about twelve miles from Ilarristinhnrg, ami thre» 
miles from Port Republic. 
RFor fm-ther particulars address the undersigned i«t 
irarrlBimburg. Vs., or cidl ut the Fust National Bunk. 
may9-l872-U. P W. HrHAYER. 
VALUABLE TOWJI PROPERTY 
l-oil w.vx^u. 
1WILL sell on acoonunuilatlug terms, the vtiInaM«a 
HOUSE AND LOT in which Mrs. I. <». L'omnau.iti 
now residing. ■ It ia aliuat- d on Main street, coataiu*. 
ing eight rooms iuid: a collar, all nece-sssry out build, ings, excellent water in the yard, and al>out one-fom"* i 
of an acre of garden lot. very fertile. The house s 
one of the bast and most convenient frame buildi' s 
in the town. PoHstissiou given «»n the 1st of A «ril. 
1872. 
Also, A HOUSE AND LOT on M:,iu sti'eet, ff th t 
north, containing six rooms, ami about one-Vor tb of 
an acre of ground. This buijdbig is not lu & »ud re- 
pair. PohspmhIoh given immediately. Also 
EIGHT A Git MS OF LA ED, 
adjoining the northern limits of the corptvatlon. and 1 routing on the VgJiQy Turnpike. It is u very valu- 
able tract of land. 
The terms of nil this preporty will 'jo made acenm- 
modating. and eau be oseivrtuined I'y ifpnlyint* to Cai t. 
W. K. Luuty, Harrlsonbucg. or to tho ..nderHignod, at 
Btaunton. julyl2-tf S. M. YOST. 
rilHE PUREST AND BIIST » IQTT jrt8. 
J, GASSMAN vie BR J"8. 
- for Ve UelnM pnr »• ., q Are sold at tlie 
^P12 JUVKSTA't DEPOT 
HENfTR^ON'S Tl r-'TP si wars ... ha„ j Mcptl2 OTT A KIUJE'S Drag Siarc. 
OLOCOMMONWEALTH. 
HAKIMSOM51IUJ, VA. 
THUBSPAY, : : : : SLTT. J9, 1872. 
Tlie recent mlilress of Dr. Cnrpenter 
to the British Atisoeintion is extremely 
Huygestivo and should he carefully rend 
by all who believe that the natural 
sciences contain the last truth on every 
subject. Speaking of man as the inter- 
preter of nature, Dr. Carpenter insists 
on the necessity of inquiring into the 
crigiu and validity of human concep- 
tions, and especially of such dominant 
ideas as matter and force, cause and 
ell'ect, law and order. The ancients 
imposed their own conceptions upon 
nature as eternal laws; and this error 
is as actfve and misleading to-day as it 
ever was. We may, if we choose, be- 
lieve in the uniformity of nature, but 
this, and other beliefs which serve as 
the foundation of scientific reasoning 
must bo inquired into, and not abso- 
lutely assumed. It is to be noticed, for 
instance, that, although modern science 
is held to have shown that the sum is 
invested with a chromosphere of in- 
candescent hydrogen, this assertion is 
but an induction from observed phe- 
nomena, and depends for its validity 
upon the unproved assumption that a 
certain lino seen in the spectrum of a 
hydrogen flame moans hydrogen when 
seen in the spectum of the sun's chromo- 
sphere. Dr. Carpenter then passes to 
the controversy between the iutuition- 
alists and the sensationalists, and would 
reconcile the two by the idea that the 
intuitions of one generation are the 
embodied experiences of the previous 
generation. Knowledge cannot de- 
scend from father to sen, but an in- 
creased aptitude for acquiring knowl- 
edge may be inherited, and so it hap- 
pens that conceptions which prove in- 
admissible to the minds of one genera- 
tion subsequently find acceptance and 
are acknowledged to be self-evident. 
In regard to those who insist that 
force does not exist, and that we know 
nothing but matter and its laws, Dr. 
Carpenter holds that it would be more 
plausible to regard matter as an intel- 
lectual conception and force as precise- 
ly the one thing of which wo have a 
direct knowledge us we have personal 
experience of it in resistance and 
weight, derived from our own percep- 
tion of exertion. That interpretation 
of nature which does not co-ordinate 
the idea of force with that of motion, 
and regard the former as the cause of 
the latter, must be very inadequate. 
The Docter, in fine, believes that mod- 
ern science lias been too exclusively 
phenomenal—too much confined to 
genewdizations. "Fixing its attention 
exclusively on the order of nature, it 
has separated itself wholly from theolo 
gy, whose function it is to seek after its 
cause." Theologians will be inclined 
to doubt the truth of the last assertion 
as religion does not seek for that whicl 
it believes to be already in its posses 
sion. 
The French Revenge on Oermanj'. 
From the Washiugtou Patriot. 
In the very moment of Franco's fis 
ciil triumph, when, asking to borrov 
$000,000,000; Europe tendered he 
$8,750,000,000, begins to see the chauc< 
of her revenge working out in Germa 
ny. The war, Bismarckism, "blood 
and-iron," and the drill-sergeants, have 
been too much for German patriotism. 
The peasants of Brandenburg and 
Pomerania begin to appreciate the truth 
of what Bishop Dnponloup said; that 
Prussia was not the first nation, but 
only the first barrack of the world; and 
they were emigrating by hundreds of 
thousands. In some of the Baltic 
provinces the tide of departure is so 
great that the counti-y threatens to be 
depopulated, and the Goveument is 
.exhausting (in vain) every means in 
its power to arrest the formidable ef- 
flux. 
At the same time, the rapidly rising 
importance of Berlin as a capital, and 
the general augmentation of prices oc- 
casioned by the enormous amount of 
French money suddenly poured into 
the country, have caused such an ad- 
vance of rents that the greatest dis- 
tress has ensued. Rents have risen to 
meet the wants of the rich, while the 
wants of the poor and struggling clas- 
ses have rendered it impossible, in a 
multitude of instances, for them to 
pay the enhanced rents. Whole clas- 
ses of people have, in consequence, 
been rendered homeless, and the mead- 
ows and open spaces around Berlin 
present the strange aud distressing 
' spectacle of a largo population literally 
camped out, as if their homes had 
been swept away by sudden conflagra- 
tion. Cabins and shanties of the most 
miserable sort have been improvised; 
"articles of furniture, chests of drawers, 
tables aud the boards of beds have 
been somehow or other piled together, 
and fastened together to form such 
houses as children build in lumber- 
rooms." Winter is'not far off, too, and 
cholera is advancing on Berlin with 
•ominously rapid strides. Under such 
circumstances, the public agitation is 
naturally intense, and serious rioting 
has ensued. The mob contends that 
the Government, which regulates wa- 
ges, should regulate rents and living 
as well; and it supports these rensono- 
blo opinions by attacking the police.— 
Everybody in Prussia, proletaire as 
well as noble, is an educated soldier; 
and should Karl Mark and their own 
sufferings provoke the workmen at last 
to rise, Berlin will have a more serious 
business of it than Paris' had with the 
Oommune. • 
San.QH Association.—The Shiloh 
Baptist Association held its Annual 
Session last, week at SperryviHe. The 
meeting was one of interest.. General 
.Field acted as moderater. A nnmher 
iflf reports were read and .."liscussious 
j held concerning missions, education 
aud the Sunday School work. Several 
Rennous were preached during the 
sessions. The congregations in uttend- 
ance were large and orderly. The 
next meeting of the body will he held 
with the Mount Camel Church in 
Madison.—Ca!pepper Observer. 
Work, Not Talk. 
If the Liberals would win tlie Presi- 
dential battle, they must from this time 
on to the day of election go. earnestly 
and systematically to work in every 
State, county, township and city. Wo 
j have heard talk enough, and confess 
I that we are rather sick of those boast- 
ful letters which appear day after day 
in the leading organs. Let us have 
work instead of empty talk. Now is a 
good time for the National and State 
Executive Committees to arrange for a 
more active aud searching canvass lhau 
we have yet had. Wo hope that they 
will exert themselves to raise money 
and provide speakers for the canvass. 
The various State Committees ought to 
keep themselves in constant communi- 
cation with the National Committees. 
No State, no county should be left un- 
provided for. We must have a warm, 
searching, thorough canvass. It is said 
of Main that few Liberal speakers were 
sent there, and as a consequence, that 
the rural districts were not canvassed. 
Tlie speakers confined their attention 
to tho'cities. The result was Liberal 
gains in the cities and Radical gains 
in tho country. It should be borne in 
mind that the bulk of our voting pop- 
ulation is in the country and that our 
most earnest efforts should be in that 
direction. 
New York is the centre of politics 
aud of wealth. Tlie Greeley commit- 
tees there are right under the eye of 
our Presidential candidate, and they 
are looked up to from all parts of the 
country for guidance, sympathy and 
material assistance. Let them arouse 
themselves and infuse ardor and activ- 
ity into tho canvass from one extremi- 
ty of the country to the other. 
Our adversaries are working as in- 
dustriously as beavers, and we must do 
the same. This Presidential canvass 
means work, and the side that works 
the most actively will stand the best 
chance of success.—Richmond Wiig. 
A Colohed Giieeley Man Arkested 
fob Vagrancv.—A day or two ago a 
colored man by the name of Vaughn, 
claiming to be from Richmond, Va., 
arrived here on the North Carolina 
railroad from High Point, where be 
had been making speeches for Greeley 
aud Brown, and after becoming ac 
quainted with some of the colored men 
of the city he announced himself as be- 
ing g, Greeley man, and informed them 
that it was his purpose to deliver a 
Greeley speech here. This did not 
suit Burton Schenek and A. B. Law- 
rence, and they set their heads togeth- 
er to devise some means to get rid of 
this Greeley pest. After some delib- 
eration they came to tho conclusion 
that they would have him arrested nn- 
DIREfTORY. 
COUNTY OmOERS. 
Judos or thk Cmrurr Court—R. H. TURNER. 
Clkkk of Cibcuit Court—L. W. OAMUII.L. 
Commonwkalth'h Attormey—JOHN PAUL. 
Judok of County Court—JAMES KENNEV. 
Ci.krk of County Court—J. T. LOGAN. 
Hhjcriff-JAS. P. RALSTON. 
County Treahurkr—SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUOH. 
Coroner- LUTHER U. OTT. 
Jailor—LEVI 8. BYRD. 1 SlTpK.nrNTENDKNT of the Poor—EDWIN MASON. 
Surveyor—OEO. J. RI8LINO. 
County Sup't Public Inbtrucxion—Rev. O. W. 
HOLLAND. , 
Sealer of Weiohts and Meakures—O. P. HKL- 
PHENSTINE. 
oorporatioF offioers. # 
MAYOR—C. A. YANCEY. 
RBUQ^UBR—P. BUY AN.. 
Tueahuhkr—B. E. LONG. 
Sergeant—A. J. NICHOLAS. 
Akmebhor—I), U. VaNPELT. 
Councilmen—J. M. IRVINE, WM: N. GAY, J. A. 
LOW EN BACH, F. A. DAING ERFIELD. J. OASS- 
MAN, G. W. TABB, WM. B. COMPTON, O. P. 
HELPHENSTINE, J. O. A. CLARY. 
School Trubtbks for ^Iarrimonburo Townhiiip— 
J. S. LOOSE, G. S. CUU1ST1E aud GEO. P. BUUT- 
NEK. 
OHUROHES. 
M. E. Church, South—Roy. J. B. FITZPATRTCK, 
Pastor. ServicoB every Suuday, ut 11 o'clock, A. M.. and 
7 P. M. Prayor-moeting every Wednesday evening. 
Suuday School at 2 P. M. 
Puehuyteiuan—Rov. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor. 
Sorvicoa every Sunday at 11 A. Mm aud 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Weduosday oveulng. Sunday School at 
A. M. 
Emmanuel—Prot. Epiacopal—Rev. ALEX. W. 
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine nervice on Sunday at 11 
A. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 9 A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wedncaday at 7 P. M. Bible Clasa on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seats free. 
Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. Pastor.— I 
Services ilrat and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Luthl^an—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND. Pastor. Servi- 
ces every other Suuday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. 
John Wesley Chapkl—Colored Methodist—Rov. 
Mr. WHEELER, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. 
M., and 7 P. M. Prayer-meeting Wednesday evening. 
Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
MASONIC. 
ROCKINOHAM CHAPTER, No. fi. R. A. M., meets in Masouie Temple, Harrisonburg, Va., on tho lourth 
Saturday evening of each month. 
JOSHUA WILTON, M. E. H. P. H. T. Wautvann, See'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 27, F. A. M., meets in Masouie Temple, in Harriuouburg, ou thj 
tirst Saturday evening of each mouth. 
W. H. RITENOUR, W. M. J. T. Louan, See'y. 
i. OTOTF. VALLEY LODGE, Nu. 40. I. O. O. F., moots In Odd Fellows Hall, Harritjouburg, Tuesday evening of 
each week. J. H. WARTM^NN, N. 0. 
Wm. H. Stinerprino, Soc'y. 
imptToTe. m. 
MINNEHAHA TRIBE, No. 33, I. O. R. Jtf.. meeta In Rod Men's Hall, Harrisonburg, ou Monday evening 
of oachweek. W. H. STINE8PRING, Sachem. 
W. J. Points, Chief of Records. 
F, OFT, 
COLD WATER couficn,. Nq. 37, F. op T., mectB 
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock. 
W. H. ST1NE8PR1NG, President. 
"Wm. Pt Grove, Seoretary, 
FIFE DEPARTMENT. 
Rescue—Meets on tho last Friday evening in each 
month. Parade on last Saturday in each month. 
Independent—Meets on the first Monday night in each month. Parade ou tho first Saturday after the 
regular fueetings in months of April, May, June, Au- gust and September. 
Stonewall Hook and Ladder—Meets on sooond 
Saturday in each month. Parade ou same day. 
post-offioe"eectjlations. 
Office Hours—Open at 7 a. m., and close at p- 
m., on week days; open at 7 a. m., aud close at 10 a. m.f ou Sunday. 
Mails for the North close at liJ a. m. :for tho South at 
3:45 p. m. 
Malls for Bridgewator close at 7 a. m. 
Mails for MeGahoysville and Conrad's Store close at 
7 a. in. 
Mails for Port Republic and Wayuosborongh close at 
7 a. m. 
Mails for Now Market, by way of Green Mount, Sdom. &c., close at 7 a.m. 
Mails for Frauldiii, W. Va., close at 7 a. m. 
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. M. 
raileoadInd stages. 
Traina leave at. 10 A. M. Anii'o 4: P. M. 
Rtafiee leave t'ov Stauntou Immediately after arrival 
of the care. Returnlnt! reaeh HarrieonburK at 7; 30 P. M. 
FROM NEW YORK! 
THE GREAT DRY GOODS OENTItp OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD, 
Com^s the Startling and Gratifying 
News of Marvelovs Declines and 
Terrific Tumbles in Imported 
and Domestic 
OtIR PRINTING OFFICE. 
the way. Is tbia fie way m wnicu oilr 
Radical friends (?) instruct their cok 
ored allies to treat men who have the 
boldness to announce themselves in 
opposition to them in politics? "Lut 
ns have peace."—-CAarMte (AT. C.) 
Observer. 
Prjicipal Office, 101W. Fiflli St., Ciicumali, OMp. 
Tho only Reliable Gift Distribution in tho country ! 
JL <£» 
IN VALUABLE GIFTS, 
To be.distributed in 
X.. D. SINE'S 
39ti| -SEMI-ANNUAL 
GIFT ENTERPRISE 
Dotnnnined to bo tip with the times, and wishing to 
lay tho advau^ageii of Now York at tho loot of tho pe >- 
plo of llarrlsouhurg aud vicinity, we make this day a 
deduction Un Prices 
in every department, apd .moet epccially in 
Summer Goods! 
A full lino of Paraflole reduced over 25 per cent. 
Butt" ParaHols down to 05 aud 72c worth $1; 
Buff Cambric aud Pongee Parubols, all shadoa and 
qualities, lined and unlined; 
Black Cambric Parasols, largo size aud steel ftames, for 65c—a decided bargain; 
Silk Pouges, nulinod, steel frames, only $1; 
Dolly Varden Parasols—Bpff Cambric—85c, 1.00 to 1.35 and $1.50; 
Doliy Varden black silk, lined and unjined, trimmed 
and plain, at all prices and styles. 
Fearful Slaughter in Notions! 
Gent's now style fine linen Collars, 12 and 15 ots. 
•worth 25 cents. • M Cuffs to match, 35c.; 
Ladies' Lllse-thread Gloves, 20 and 25c.; 
Try our $1 Kids; 
Ladies' Scarfs, lies and Bows ; 
-Ladies' Hose 10e.; 
Ladies' beavey Hose, 13>£.; 
Handkerchiefs, 8,10 and 15o.; Laces, Trimmings, Embroideries, kc.; 
Hamburg Edges aud Inserting; 
Ribbons in endless variety, price and quality; 
Beautiful Plaid Sash Ribbons only 85c. 
To l»c Drawn Monday, Oct. 7th, 1872. GOODS LOWER THAN EVER, 
ONE GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF 
Ten Thousand Dollars in Gold, 
ONE PIUZK OF $5,000 IN SILVER. 
Five Prizes $1,000 ) ( • 
Five Prizes $500 [ each in { GUKIDNBACKS. 
Ten Prizes $100 ) ( 
Two Family Carriages and Matched Horses with 
Silver-Mounted Harness, worth $1,500 each I 
Two Horses and Buggies with Si Ivor-Mounted Har- 
ness. worth $600 each I 
Two Fine-toned llosewood Pianos, worth $600 each I 
1,600 Gold and SUwr Lever Hunting Watches, worth 
from $20 In $300 each. 
Ladies'. Gold Leoutiue ChainH, Gent's Gold Vest Chains, Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and Tea- 
spoons, Photograph Albums, Jewelry, Ac., Ac., Ac. 
Whole Number of Gilts lO.UtN) I Tickets limited to 
60.000! 
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom 
liberal Premiums will be paid. 
Biuglo Tickets $2; Six Tickets $10; Twelve Tickets 
$20; Twenty-five Tickets $40. 
Circulars coutainiiig a full list of prizes, a doscripilon 
of the manner of drawing, aud other information In 
reference to tho distribution, will be sent to any on© 
ordering them. All letters must be addruised to 
L. D. SINE, Box 86, Ciuciuuati, O,, 
boii12-4 Office 101 W. 6th St. 
LONG & STINESPRING 
ARB NOW IN RECEIPT OF THEIR 
CARL AND EXAMINE. THISM. my2c 
J 1 HA IN4.—Halter, Tongue, Stay, Fifth, Breast and I 
\y Tracts Ciioins, Or ^y 
marchjd ' J. G ASS MAN A DRQ. 
Striped Suitings, 25c.; Bright Plaids, 20 and 25c.; 
Japanese goods in figure and stripe; 
Crape Cloth, single and double width; 
Crape Cloths, in colors aud light shades; 
Black Alpacas; Blaritz Cloth, Ac.; 
Linen Suiting in stripe, plain, slate and buff; 
Lawps 12^c, worth IHc.; Lawns at 15c worth 25c.; 
More of those $2.50 fancy striped Shawls; 
Lace Shawls from $2.50 to $4.00; 
Heavy Gros-grain Black Silks at $1.65, $1.75 and $9. 
A complete lino of those cheap Japaues and China 
Silks, coustautly on hand, 66c, 60c, 76c, 85c, aud $1.00. 
C. E. HARWOOD, 
SIBKRT'3 CORNER, 
OFpoeito Americau Hotel, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
SALKSMpK: * JAS. H. DWYER. 
J. R. SMITH. aUL'32 
POCKET BOOK LOST. 
I LOST out of my pocket, between MeGahoysville 
and Wm. Britt's, ou the Kocklngham Turnpike, ou 
Monday, 6th instant, a Pocket Book containing the 
following papers: one bond of O. W. Mauzy. payable Jo me, for $400, dated July Ist, 1872 ; one bond of J*. i 
cob F. Rice, payable to Fannie E. Uopjrins. for $72 and 
— cents, dated March, 1H72. All parties are warned 
against trading for the above notes. A suitable ro- i 
ward would be paid for their return to me. 
JOHN E. HOPKINS. anglS-tf McGahoysviUo, Va. 
(*1UM OPIUM and MORPHINE. Having purchased 
Tf a heavy stock when down in price, I am prepared 
. to furnish Physicians and others, at prices far below 
that charged by others. Call at AVIS' Drug Store. 
Angl.   
FINE ASSORTMENT qCMl sizes of IRON m store 
aprtm Q. W. TABB. 
HOPS. Fresh and Pure—grop 1871—for sale at 
Angl. AVIS' Drug Store. 
THE OLD COflUMONWEALTH 
NEWSPAfER ^ND JOB 
ICi! 
Over B. E. Lo^g b Store. 
KlarrlsonToxxrg',, "Va,. 
Wo are detcrpiined to make 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE NKW AND 
CHEAP DRUG STORE! 
JUVEXTAS DEPOT. 
GOODS SOLD FOR LESS MONEY THAN AT ANY 
OTHER DRUG STORE IN THE VALLEY. 
47-ALL GOODS WARRANTED PURE t^ul FRESH 
aud of tho BEST quality. 
Sarv© "STo-u.r iMZcxru©"^,, 
By buying at the NEW DRUG S^ORE, 
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE, MAIN STREET, 
July26 Uarrisoulmrg, Va. 
L. H. OTT. E. R. SHUE. 
OTT cfc SITTJE3, 
DRUCCISTS, 
(At tho Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St., 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
RESPECTFULLY inform tho public, * 
i^nd especially tho Medical profes- slon, that they have in store, and are con- 
stantly rocoivlng largo additions to their 
superior stock of IfimSS 
id k u a s , 
Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, 
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils 
for Painting, Lubricating and 
Tanners' Use, Varnishes, 
Dges, Spices, Putty, 
Window Glass, 
n otions. Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
Wc pffer for Bale a large aud well selected asBortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho best 
quality. 
Wc are prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in our line at as reaHouablo rates as any 
other establishment in the Valley. 
Special attention paid t" the compounding of Phy- 
Blciaus'- Prescriptions. 
Public pairguago respectfully solicited. 
L. H. OTT, JanS E. R. SHUE. 
.T^«. -A.VIS, 
DKUOOIST! 
AND DEALER IN 
The Job Printing Department puke drugs and medicines 
THE OLD COMMONWHALTH 
Second to None in the Valley of Va., 
For excellence of Workmanship, Pricffl. and Speed 
aud Stylo of Execution. We are prepared to print 


















: Envelope Cards, 
i Directories, 
:Business Cards, 







i&e., Ac., Ac., 
Wq fvill endeavor to kooj) ou hand a supply of flue aud 
PRINTERS' STATIONERY, 
We are constar^tly running one of tho Degener half- 
medium ''Liberty" 
which has no superior an n. pointing mac^i^io. Wc are 
ready to accommodate 





And all other 
BUSINESS MEN, 
Are respectfully invited to call and see specimous and 
learn ;Uio prices. 
Having embarked in ithe publishing buaine^B, and 
belleviug that to win success we must merit it, tho 
proprietors have determined to spare no cxj.m use iu 
renewing tho Commonwealth office, aud w^l, from 
time to time, continue to 
Add New Material 
such as experience may suggest, and ae the work to bo 
done may require. Our selections will embg^ce 
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL, 
Of the Latest Styles and Ohoicest Designs, 
V 
with the view of making tho Job Printing Dopurtmont 
of thin oltiee complete in all reepccla for llrct-clattb Let- 
.ter-pre.a Printing of every deecrtption. 
Orders from a distance win receive prompt attention. 
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING: 
I CASH ON DELIVERY OF THE WORK! 
CALL OR SEJiC YOUR ORDIPS. 
Fancy Goods, Etc., 
(Between Efflnger House aud American Hotel,) 
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va, 
JUST received, a largo and full supply 
of DRtiGS, CHEMICALS}. Patent # 
Medicines, all kinds Paints, Oils, Varnish- 
es, Dye-8tufffl, Window Glass, of all sizes, igfcy 
Putty, Toilet Soaps, English. French, and WLj* 
American Hair, Tooth imft Nqiil Brushes, 
fine imported Extracts tor the Handkor- 
chief, Pomades, and a great variety of 
choice 
FAjVCY goods generally, 
all of which will be sold at the lowest possible CASH 
prices. 
A?/* Prescriptions compounded with accuracy and 
neatness at nil hours. 
Physicians' orders filled witl* dispatch at ue lowest city prices. 
The public are respectfully B,qlicited o give me a 
call before purchasing elsewhere. 
jau20-y 




X>EFV9RE buying Machinery elsewhere, wo Invite J! > #ur Farmers to examine well the samples of the 
standard implements on exhibition at our Warehouse. 
The Willoughby Drill 
is acknowledged to have no equal in tho world. Be- 
ware of imitatlouH! Buy none but tho genuine. 
Tho Aiuericai) and Ya. Cider Mills 
cannot he surpassed for strength and capacity. Wo 
have two stzeM: No. 1 and No. 3. 
THE DOYLE OU WINCHESTER 
is always victor vwhon tried iu competition with* any other Fan. 
COOK'S PATENT EVAPORATOR 
are the best devices in the World for mauulucturiug 
Cane Molasses. 
' WE ALSO SELL 
Engines, Agricultural Boilers. Turbine Water Wheels. 
Wooden Pumps, IRON PUMPS, Blauchard Churns. 
Dexter Fodder aud Straw Cutters, Leather aud Gum 
Belting, Water Piping, Shenandoah Phosphate, 
all klmlB, Repair Castings. &c., Arc. 350 Bushels of 
Prime Timothy Seed ou hand aud for sale. 
j"ly25 M. JONES k BRO. 
 RAILROADS. 
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANAS8AS R. E. 
DOUBLE DAILY TRAINS. 
"Vr 0.1 Nou-Eki4v»lvo CoilOU for salo «t 
i-i Aogi. Avy Drtig Store, 
DOUBLE PALLY TRAINS. 
On aud after SUND^JT, JUNE 30lh. 1872. two daily 
passenger trains will ryn bqtweep Washington and I 
Lynchburg, effecting double daily qpuuections through 
between New York and jjfaw drlOaus. At Gordousviile 
counection is made by mail train with the Chesapeake 
.and Ohio Railroad daily,Sunday exqepted.to Richmond, 
Stannton, aud the Virginia Springs; at Lynchburg 
with the Atlantic, Mississippi and Ohio Railroad fcg 
the West and Southwest, aud at Washington for the 
North aud Northwest. 
Double, daily couuectlon to and from White Sulphur, 
excepting Mail Train on Suuday. Leave Alexandria 
at 8 a. m., and get to White Sulphur at 8:40 same 4ay; 
or leave Alexandria at 7:45 p. in., and arrive at White 
Sulphur at 1:16 p. m. next day. Leave New York at 9 a. m., Philadelphia at 12 nobu and Baltimore at 4:45 
p. m., aud arrive at White Sulphur next day at 
1:16 p. m. 
Leave Washiugton daily at 7:00 a. m. and 6:45 p.m., 
.and Alexandria at 8 a. jp. and 7:45 p. m., arriving at 
Lynchburg at 4:50 p. m. and 4:00 a. m. 
Leave Lynchburg ut9:00,a. m. aud 11:00 p.m., arrive 
gt Alexandria at 6:15 p. m. aud 6:43 a. m., aud at Wash 
iugton at 7 ;15 p. m. and 7:30 a. in. 
MANA8SA8 DIVISION. 
Passengers for MANASSAS LINE leave Washiugton jlaily, (exceptSunday.) with mainline train at7:00a.m. 
and Alexandria H a. m. 
Leave Manassas Junction at 9:30 a. m., pass Stras- 
burg at 1:10 p. m.f and arrive at Harrisonburg at 4:00 p.m., connecting with Harm an & Co.'s Stygo Lines to 
Stauntou, Rawley Springs, kc., aud at Moiiut Jackson, 
with Stage lino to Orkney Springs. 
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 10:30 a.m., pass Strusburg at 1:25 p. in'., and arrive at Manassus Junc- 
tion at 4:6U p. in., competing with main line through to 
Washington and the North and West. 
Good conuections. by comfortable Coaches, are made to Fairfax Court House from Fairfax Station; to Mid- 
dleburg from the Plains; to Upporvillo from Pied- 
mont. 
Both tho Eastward and Westward bound trains,make 
close connection at StrRsburg with tho Wiuiihcster 
and Strasburg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, 
Capon, Rock Enon (late Copper) aud Jordan's Springs. 
Elegant sleeping cars are run doily between Now 
York and Lynchburg. 
Also, cars through between Baltimore aud Lynch- 
burg, avoiding the iucouveuieuce of transfer In Wnsh- 
ingtan. 
Through tickets aud baggage chocked to all promi- nent points. j 
Excursion tickets, at reduced rates, to all tho prin- cipal summer resorts, on Bale at the Washington, 
Alexandria and Lynchburg offices. 
J. M. BROADTJS, jujyl. General Ticket Agent. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILROAD.—Ou and 
after April 15th, Paspengor Tiyius will leave 
Richmond (Sundays excepted) as follows: 
8:30 a. m.—MAIL TRAIN for the White Sulphur Springs councctlnK at Gordonsvillo with tho Orange, 
Alexandria aud Mnuassas train for Washington and North, and Lynchburg aud South. 
3:35 p. m—ACCOMMODATION TRAIN for Gordons- 
villo, except Saturday, ou which day it leaves at 4:50 p. 
m. This train connects at Gordonsvillo with tho night 
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Monassus rail- 
road fur LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON. 
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all pointy 
Northwest and Southwest. 
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Queens town, Am- 
sterdam. Antwerp, Hamburg, Havre, Rotterdm, Ber- 
gen. Copenhagen, and Gothenburg, to all points on 
this road, can bo bought of tho General Ticket 
Agent at Richmond, or can bo ordered through any 
station ugelit on tho road. 
Furlller information may be obtained at tho Com- 
pany's office. 
No passenger trains arc run on Sundays. 
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent. 
James F. Netueiilahd, General Ticket Agent. 
inay9 1872 
NO TIT E INOTICZ! 
PERSONS owing me are requested to come forward 
and settle their accounts at once, and thus save 
further trouble. 
jiilyW  R. C. PAUfr. Agent 
A k A h White Pine Shingles, for saio by earUafi. J. (lAssMVtTA- nun. 
MERCHANDISE. 
"VV -A. IST T El ID , 
AT THE 
Cash Produoe Store, 
FRESH BUTTER, 
EGGS, LARD, FURS, 
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX, 
TALLOW, ONIONS, 
SPRING CHICKENS. &C., <kC., 
For which wo will pay all the market will afford IN 
CASH. 
C. F. DUTHOW, 
West-Market Street, opposite "Register" Office, 
Hakiukoniiuiiu, Va. 
$i5-NO GOODS FOR SALE I 
aprl4,'69-y 
J. A. L0WENBACH 
HAS JuBt arrived from tho northern cities with a 
complete asLgirtmout of 
DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, 
Hats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, 
AND 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- 
ine before purchaHing elsowherp. apll 
WM. UYRO, 
WITH * 
HOGE & JOHNSTON, 
(SncceHsors to Hooo, Wedderburu k Co..) 
GENERAL COMMISSKIH MERCHANTS, 
For the sale of every description of 
Flour, Grain, Country Produce, Etc., 
No. 3 Prince St., Alexandria, Va. 
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers in 
PFASTEK ANO SALT. 
B(W Consignments solicited, aud prompt returns made, aud bags furnished when ordered. [mur28 
•J- FT. SFTXJIEV 
(LATE OF HARlllSONDUno, VA.,) WITH 
OUSIII^fO &. >rj31>AIIlV", 
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS, 




IF you want tn see Homcthing really handBomo in 
the Bhape of 
xixiv-nnw, now©, .v-t.. •vc., 
call at 1). M. 8W1TZER k SON'S, where the iuobI 
ewmplcte aHSortmcnt in to be fouud in llarriBouburg. 
FKKWH AKHIVA1 j 
of nice 
It7:^VI>"V'-:VXA I>JG CX-OIMII 
at juuoSO D. M. SWITZER & SON'S. 
FRESH ARRIVAX, AT THE 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE! 
ANNA'S LIFE OF CHRIST; 
Talcs on the Colled s; 
Aunt Jane's Hero; 
Foster's Life of Dickens; 
Tho Innocents Abroad. 
SOME NICE BOOKS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 
Novels, Letter Paper, Envelopes, Ac., A;c. 
je6-(apl8-iii) 
CLARY'S 
Palace of Photography ! 
Third Story, over L. H. Ott'e New Iftug Store, 
Miarrisonburg, ya, 
ONE of tho best arranged Galleries iu tho Valley. 
Pictures of all kinds tttken ii* ^he latest stylo of the art, and Hatinfuctiou guaranteed. 
Nqu6 .but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the Gallc- 
ry- Pictureb colored iu oil or water cqlors, or m any do- 
MECHANICS. 
Blml way. 
Pictures copied and enlarged to aqy size. 
tklk-Prioos moderate. Your patronage respectfully solicited. * ^ b $©0.23. 
FIRE INSTJHANCE. 
^jTIEOUGIA HOME." * 
X M pOLTTMDUH, GA. 
J. R. JONES, Agent, Harrikpnuurg, Va. 
Tho "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
is Htrong, reliable and prompt. 
Asseth, Half a Million DoHqfs. 
StatcmentH of where every dollar of assets is fnveHt- ed will be given, aud scrniiny is invited. T^is com- 
pany is managed with ability and integrity, and offers 
entire security against Iocs by fire.' Office at my residence, Harrisonburg. 
J- R- JONES, Agent. 
INSURANCE. 
THE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
BALTIMORE; 
THE NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
BALTIMORE; 
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, OF 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA., 
Are represented in Harrisonbprg by the undersigned. 
Persons desiring to insure their property iu safe com- 
panies, at fair rates, are invited to give rao a call. 
Jhii3 GEO. P. MAYHEW. 
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF CINCINNATI, pHIO, 
Has on.depoait in the Va. State Treasury ^50,000 
in U. S. Bonds, for tho security of its policy-hold- 
ers in XhiB State, This is the largest amount deposit- 
ed by any Insurance Company. (See the report of the 
State treasurer published in the Richmond papers of 
February 24th, 1872.) Policies iu this first-class Com- 
pany are issued by 
fob27 GEO. F. MAYHEW. 
HARDWARE. 
HARDWARE! HARDWARE! 
J. (*ASSMAN & BRO., 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OP 
A-meFloai^. and 




HAS in store a general assortment of Americau and 
English HARDWARE, Iron, , h iwi 
Horse Shoos, Nails, Garden and Field 
Implements, .Disston and Mc Saws, Cir- 
culor, Croqs-cpt, Hand, Wood a^d Ten- 
ant Saws. Mechanics' Tools ol jpvery description, Ta- 
ble and Pocket Cutlery, Razoiis. Scissors, Homes, 
Trace and Halter Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hard- 
ware, Excelsior aud All Right 
COOKING- STOVES. 
These Stovos h^vo given full mjiI entire Batlsfuction. 
*S-Torina cqsh or produce In exchange for goods, murbh'il G. W. TABB. 
I am now receiving my second supply of 
Spring and Summer Goods, 
embracing the lalest styles, and will sell at the very 
lowest rates. (ma23) HENRY pHACKLETT. 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. Stone- 
man, I will hereafter devote my whole tiinc and 
attention to tho business of soiling property of all 
kinds as an 
*rl WICTIOJrEJE JR. 
Thanful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of 
tho same. 
When I am not in Harrisoiiburg nor at home, per- sons wishing my aerrioea can leave their navies at tho 
place of sale, where I will get them. 
ap7-tf JAME8 8TEELE. 
Db. James L. Avis, Uaruisonuuuo, Va., 
Dear Sir:—I will just Bay that I can sell a quantitv 
of "Avis' Infallible Virmifuge" out here, and if you 
will send mo fifty via!» I will sell them. I left a umall 
quantity when I was out hero before and it gave tho 
most remarkable saiiRfactiou. 
JAMES A. HARDING, M. D., 
Crab Bottom, Highland Co., Va. 
MORPHIA, opium. Laudanum. Paregoric, Esscuo 
c8KOil8, Ac., for sale at low prices at tho je27 JXA'ENTjVa DEPOT. 
Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.. 
I*- UIIAXH^EV (JO., -v 
MANUFACTURERH OP 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS, 
XTIIX-SIDE m,W8 STRAW-OUTTFJiS. CANE- 
H..«e.PnwerM^dl8Th
,'"^,;V,U,E1W' iron Krtllos. B^r
r;' 
101°^?' ^'ri;n'Ar Haw Mjllk Coitx' 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and oil kimls of Mill Gc-aring. kc. FlXTRHivrt every deneWptton. done »t na^mahle prices 
Harriseuhurg. jau3-y ' I'' UKAB^V 4 CO, 
atvixxiew I.iowiw, ■ 
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,, 
liiirrisottburg, Va, 
HA w rcfc.t'lv.L^ * K»'»d aasortment of all loa« kept in his lino, such ae WATCHFS 
Fm{K8^rm\wi'r'i-SrI>flpNS' KNlvl:s »'"> OKK8; GOLD, Si ELL, and all kiuds KPEP C. Vifi 
TABLES;,, 1? K. I'LAJN OOW Xolch Chaing, Necklacte. RraeeleU, Gold and Silver 
Tumble, 3.M and ClaU',1 Locket.) Uol,l 7m. wUA 
SUoer ami other Holdert, Silrer AoMrtn HCna. Cold kluer. Ilullon,. gold Stud., Etc., Etc. Also", very 
large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY i'lir ai> 
I would respectfully rail the atteutiou of the citll /ens of Boeliingham and adjoining counties to my 
stiH-k, as I am satlBflcd I cau please all *lio may give 
wLb"??' 1 y80 prepared to .lo an kinds of At atch. Cleelt, aud Jewelry repairing In Ute very 1m;s8 manner, and wiU spare no pains to please all who may" 
months patronage. Work warra^tfd for twolvo 
I am the agent for the eelehrated Watnond Srrcta- cles, and they can alwaya be found at my store, may^ 
STEAM SASH AND BLIND FACTORY 
AND PLANING MILL. 
GEO. K. BRIGUAM PROPRIETOR. 
DOOM Door Frames, Rash. Window Frames, Wooden Mantles, Mouldings, Brackets, Turned 
work, Scrod Huwiug of. every description; Posts? 
Newodls, Bannsters, Ornamental Cornice, Lattice Wort 
for Flowers, .kc., Blinds, [Statlouary and Pivot Slats T 
and Shutters. *> 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS BOUGHT AND SOUL 
To Carpenters and Builders. 
I would roBpectfully call your attention to onr ox-' 
tensive facilities for manufacturing the articles namect 
above. AH orders shall be promptly attended to, ami 
none but Good Work will be allowed to leave the Fa<v 
tory. I Bolicit the public patronage, and will iniaron- 
toe satisfaction in prices. 
AgRiL 1872. GEO. K. BRIGHAM. 
Valley Factory. 
THIo POR GOODS! -1 would respertfnny Iidl the attention of tho Merchants and eltixena of the \ alley oonnties to lihe fact that 1 am haunfaidurin J 
every description of Wocjeu Fabrfca, at Ijho well-kuowu 
"Valloy yaotory. 
Near Mlddlctown, Frederick County. Virginia via- 
rULLlp LiAsEr.i, WIKTER axbsumeku. 
HLASKETlXa, AXD Fldl/REI) COVBRLETS, en the, niost reasonable tcruia, for cash, or in exehaugo 
for wool or any ether trade that will'..nil me. I will 
warrant my goeda to be ef the flnOsI' Viture, and as durahlo and as cheap as they can bo bad elsewhero. ' 
Orders addrcased to me at Middle town, Ya., will 
meet With prompt attention. ' 
myla'70 THOS. P. MATTHEWa 
Trusses! Trusses! -a .. * HenderHon'H Trusses. 
Honderson's TrttKBcn. 
The Best in the World. 
Tho Best In the World. 
Tho Druggists know it; 
Tho DmggiHtrt know ii. 
Awk Gordon k Williams. Moflbtt. HfiL 
Ask Winsborough. Wolfe, Ding^A, ^ 
Ask Miner. Jones. T. H. B. Brown. 
This TRUSS Ih fully warranted. Spring will not rust. • This TRUSS will not slip, and is always iu its protMi 
place. Sold by all Druggists. Address. 
... J. A. HENDERSON. Ju'yy- HarrisonInyg, 
P. 8.—Abdominal Supporters for Ladies. Call and 
examine, at my Shop or at the Drug Stores. ^ " 
w>r. ii. 
WATCH M^KER JEWELER, 
WOULD say to tho public that he is still at his 
old stand, on Main street, in the roAm now chv 
cupied by Wm. Ott k Son us a Clotbing Store, ' 
He is prepared to do all kinds of work in his 
lino at the shortest notice,aud at the most rca- F ^3 
souahlo rates. 
WATCHES, CLOCKS At JEWELRY, 
REPAIRED AND WARRANTED. 
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, 
I hope by an effort to acconmiadate and please *6 
njerit a coutiunance. '" • al,i4 
t' 
JWf ■ J-A- HENUERSON, M Oun »ii<} 
IJARRISdNBURG, VA. 
AIjL work done promptly. No grnml.diug or grow);, 
ing bei uuse work is jtedoius or troublesome. Shop in rear of Qa««iigiu ik Bro's Hardware Store. 
muy3(»-tje28 
J4ME8 Af HUJCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS in the p^ibert building," SECOND ■ floor, fronting'Main street. Entrance *153 
South side cif .tbe. Public Square. SatiKfaction fCl 
giu-ruutced iu all cases- nuu-chS-tf ■ ii fa 
" -A., ft O 
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER. 
H.VKHIRONBURG, VA.. 
Will attend to all work ouArustcd to him in Rocking 
hun and odjbiulng counties. ' 1 jo24-tr ' 
IxiFrpiiiir 
UPWARDS OF FIFTY FIRST PREMIL'JXS AND OQLP 
AND 81LVEK MEDALS WEEK AWARDED T(f 
OZHZ^XS. nvc. 
FOR Tigs RKHT 
X .w mt 
In Competition with all tho Leading Mauuihcturore ol 
tho Coiuijtry. ■,i 
OFFICE AND NEW WAREROOMS, 
No. 9 North Liberty Street, 
I^VX^-TIMp MI>. 
STIIIFF'8 PIANOS contain all the latest improve- 
menta to be fouud in h first-elaos Piano, with' ad- 
ditional improvements of his own invention, not to bo 
found in other iiiKfrhmenta. The tone, toubh and 
finish of these iustrumcuts cannot be excelled by any 
mannfnctiu-ed. ' '- 
Alarge assortment of second-hand Pianos always on 
hand, from $75 to $300. 
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles, 
on hand, from $50 and upwards. 
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of 
1,200 Southern era,' (500 of which are Virginians, 200 
North Carolinians. 150 KasC-TennGsseeans, aud others 
throughout the South,) who have bought the Stieff iPiano since tho close of the war. 1^11-1 
Juventas Depot. 
•The Cheap Drug Store. 
The Cheap Drug Store, 
Drugs and Medicines. 
Drugs and Medicines. 
Less than City Prices. 
'Less than City Prices. 
Call and bo convinced. 
Call aud bo convinced th^t tho now and cheap Drug store is Replace to bur your Drugs and Medicines, Main stwet, opposite the 
Cpurt-House. n auglS. 
DR. PIEUCE'8 FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION7 is 
recommended for Chronic Cong(>s«iun. Inflania- iion, Ulceration and Displacement of the womb; Sup- 
pression, Obstruction or Irregularity of Ihe Menstrual 
Function, Painful Menstruation, Excesaivo Menstrual 
Flow, Nervous Dcprcpriou, Diseases of Preguaney, 
Leucorrhcea am! all diseases and wetikncsacB peculiar 
tp women. For sale at 
augl5 AYIS" Drug Store. 
AVIS' INFALLIBLE VIRMIFUGE; is a sure, safh 
and certain remedy for the expnhsfon of all 
cles of Worms in children and aduits. It is pleasl^L and agreeable to the taBle, and does nut contain iriK?1 
thing injurious or unpleasant. Ch ftdrtn crv for' H Price 25 cts. Prepared aud for sale by " 
JAMES L. AVIS, l^uggist, 
—Cloves, Cinnamon, Allspice, Nut- megg, Mace. Ginger, Mustard. Celery Seed, Pep- per, ko., for Pickling and Preserving, at the • 
augiy JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
GREEN HERB BITTERS, Hostetter's. Plantation. 
Mishler's, Cauuoa's, Schiedam Si huapns. and 
Southern Tonic, for sale at 
au8l5 JUVENTAS DEPOT. 
T>AULDINO'3 PREPARED GLUE, for sale at 
i aug29 -'AVIS' Drug Store. 
